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Montreal news.- LACROSSE’S CHAMPIONS,A BALTIMORE TMBÏDY, ■hot in the arte in Un. Meek’s disorderly 
bouse in Wilkes barre, Pa., by » reoreent 
loyer. The wound wee not e dangerous 
one end she speedily recovered. Shortly 
after her recovery she

Pearl Snow, who was the temporary 
mistress of the house where the tragedy 
was committed, is well known In her circle 
in Toronto. She was the mistress of an 
irregular house at No. 18 James street far 
a number of months, and about a year ago 
she removed to Baltimore.

Hazeltine an 1 VanWitsen brought 
greetings from Pearl Snow to her 
fallen sisters in the city and it

RAILWAY TRAIN WRECKEDSTREET CARS DOWN YON OK.

The question of the extension of the 
Yonge street cars down to Front and 
thence along that street to the Union sta
tion, ought to he settled by the council 
to-night. 1ehe needs of the city and 
citbrtis demand it. A letter signed 
Progress in another column is to the point.

;
CiatmlMlsa win I 
I In Metres»—«lUer

Montreal, July 18.—The Royal commis
sion met this afternoon and gave its decis
ion as té whether the three remaining 
members had a right to sit and continue 
the enquiry. The effect of the decision 

that the commissioners had no right 
to ri fuse to fulfil a duty which had been 
imposed on them by the Quebec legisla
ture. In consequence, the commission 
will continue to carry out the instructions- 
whicb had been given to it by the legisla
ture. The comtiissinn then adjourned to 
Tuisday to meet in Quebec.

A sad case wa* brought before United 
States Consul Gnht nl Stearns yesterday. 
Two young girls, tone aged 7 and the other 
12, knowu in variety theatre circles as the 
Sisters Sherwood} were recently engaged 
by Frank Buyli*i>f the central dime show, 
St. Catherine aQfiet, to appear at a salary 
of $70 per week» They had fulfilled one 
wet k’e engagement, when Baylie went off, 
and the company were “left.” As their 
mother was very’ll! and in a destitute con
dition Mr. Stearns had them sent off to 
York last night.

The receipts o£ the Canadian Pacific rail- 
wav for the week ending July 14 were 
$153,000 against $118,000 in the corres
ponding period last year, showing an in
crease of $35,000. The number of miles of 
track in operation in excess of that of this 
time in 1883 is 704.

The Victoria Rifles held their annual 
shooting matches at Point St. Charles to 
day. The fire brigade celebrated their an
nual picnic and g

The hagai __ _
•alarming^ on to Toronto. MONTREAL DEFEATS TOKONTOFOR

IRK FL AG.
J EFFECTS OF TOR 

OV:<aXJSRA OUTBREAK.
A THOUSAND PEOPLE HURLED 

DOWN AN EMBANKMENT.
\

;■**> dr Won In Three Games Gel ef M 
Trash's W<

-Thethe Other 
i Oateeme

am era 1 Depression la Bnslnesa—he- Terrible AeeMent Able hallway— 
Many Injured and a flamber hissing
—The Track Spread.

rival ef Uneasiness In Britain—Many 
■ere Deaths at Marseilles and Tenlon. And leasee.

July 19, Roaedale grounds. Toronto: Mont
real lacrosse club agalnsr Toronto (across 
club (champions), for chainptoo flag. Won 
by Montreal. Montreal 2d. .Id, 4th names. To-

.. .. .. ... __ route 1st. 4th games. Tin# 18, HO, 18, 1
wee evidently through these greetings that minute».
the men induced White and Thorpe to Iteferee—W. K- MoNaught, Toronto.

city over the tragedy. One of them said Clegfiorn................... pout. . ........ .W. Hub e l
last night: "That man Hazeltine had a ..........ooverpotat......... J. a. Garvin
W look in hb eyes, and I thought some- § Kfo^n,""itdefense{
thing would happen. I advised May and Fraser,..:........... j I..R. Macpberson
Mamie not to go with them.” VlL,onr,l'.......... .centre fleid..... ..R. Bligl.t

A sister of May White’s, who hse been ^5”°“" l home fleid t H
in the city for some time, left for Baiti- Rutom./ l.I.C McHenry
more ymterday. ^{.IllllfllllftgCiS

Fred Mclndoe.......captain... R. B. Hamilton
The lacrosse flag went to the Montreal 

club in the match on Saturday afternoon, 
this being the first time In eeeen JW| 
that fortune has smiled upon Onptain Mo- 
Indoe’s team. The matth closely
contested, was fell of bar* and fcdt play, 
and brought out in n matfcsd degree the 
weak points of the Toronto dab. The 
Montrealers play a very 
from the Shamrocks or the Toronto#. 
They here a number of dodges and ways 
of throwing the ball apparently unknown 
to our men, and it was partly owing to 
these that the hoipe team was defeated, 
bat the principal reason ef the home 
team's defeat was the weakness of 
play in the centre field. Roes 
Mackenzie’s retirement end the 
Stowe and a couple of the other crack 
players of the team necessitated some 
changes in the positions of the men. Plnok 
Martin wee pnt in Mackenzie’s place at 
goal, but only played there three games 
when Hnbbell took bis place. The Mon
trealers were the heavier team, if anything, 
and played rather roughly, they Oelog 
given somewhat to checking from behind, 
which ie against the roles. A number of 
the men received bruises of a minor char
acter and all were pretty well need up by 
the play. The finest play on bOhalf of this 
Toronto# was shown by James Garvin and 
Watty Bonnell, who time 
trievêd the reputation of their team.

The scene on the ground was very ani
mated. The audience was a first-class one, 
the stand being filled, ladies pi edoniinst- 
ing. The match was followed with the 
keenest interest throughout and neither 
side was sure of victory until the ball bad 
been put in fdr Montreal in the last game. 
There must have been 5000 spectators 
«resent. On the whole the phyr was «red- 
table to all those taking part in it, and 

free from all hard words or anything of 
the kind, as whenever a dispute arose it 
was left entirely to the umpire to settle.

In the first game the Montroalem played 
much the beet hot it fell to the Toronto#. 
Ted Smith having naught the ball when it 
was fifty feet in front of the flags, threw it

THE LABOR DEMONSTRATION.i INot a little
certain circles on Saturday night on re
ceipt of a telegram from Baltimore, Md , 
stating that two w
longing to Toronto had been shot to the 
Monumental city in an irregular house. One 
of them, Frankie Robinson, way shot deed 
and the other, May White, w^o keeps a 
resort of easy virtue at No. 11 Nelson 
street, waa reported to be wounded seri
ously. Subsequent events proved the 
rumor to be correct. The World immedi
ately followed the track of the rumor, and 
learned a multitude of particulars, which 

supplemented by a special despatch 
from Baltimore.

Commencing at the beginning it may 
be said that two weeks ago two young 
men registered at the Queen’s hotel aa“G. 
Milton Nazeline and G,JS. VanWitzen, 
Baltimore." Thev were well dressed, and 

and emulated what society 
has now learned to call thé dude. The 
pair spent considerable money around 
town In wine, carriage driving and good 

1 cigars; and as the saying goes went in for 
a good time. If part of the young male 
idea of having a good time is to visit fast 
houses, then these young Baltimore dudes 
took in plenty of that. They were daily 

. visitors at May White’s daring their stay 
1 here, and in the midst of one of their 

drunken orgies proposed, that Miss White 
and Frankie Robinson accompany them to 
Baltimore. The invitation was speedily 
accepted, and on Thursday afternoon last 
the four started for Maryland’s metropolis. 
They arrived there on Saturday morning. 
The particulars of the shooting are given 
in the following special despatch to The 
World :

’London, July 19.—Despite the attempt 
■of certain French authorities to minimize as 
. much aa possible the Cholera panic on the 
continent, it must be admitted that Dr. 
Koch was justified in those terrible predic-

* ttohb which have alarmed all Europe. The 
whole continent is terror-stricken.

A correspondent, seeking for conserva
tive aothorities upon the subject of the 
cholera soare, met Mr. Cook, the great

* tour At agent, and obtained from him an 
Inf Crview. Mr. Cook said :

t.l ««It is almost impossible to exaggerate 
Ahe effects of the cholera outbreak in 
"France. Besides the depression it has 
brought upon general business on the con
tinent, its effects upon European summer 
travel, both commercial and holiday, has 
bém simply enormous, It is true that the 
■present rush from the southern and east
ern countries to England somewhat com
pensates for the losses in the regular trans
portation eastward and southward, but 
the general effect of the cholera panic upon 
European travel has been disastrous.”
“The general result must be disastrous 

to the continental pleasure resorts Î”
“ Disastrous ! Well, I should 

There are many continental resorts availa
ble Without risking any probable contact 
"With the contagion, but even these are suf
fering from lack of patronage. But nearly 
all the summer resorts have already been 
clo»ed because of entire lack of patronage.

, The steamers to Turkey and Egypt are" 
now sailing direct without stopping at any 
fit the Mediterranean ports. ”

“ Wiaat aecounts do the returning trav
elers give of the plague scare ?”

“ They do not talk so much about the 
terrors of the cholera as they do of the in
quisitorial character, the nuisance and the 

m herrors of the quarantine processes to 
which all travelers are subjected along all 

•L the southern continental frontiers. The 
quarantines are probably driving back as 
many tourists as the plague. Take Ven
timiglia, in northern Italy. There were at 
last accounts 2000 travelers imprisoned 
ithere under quarantine. The rich, the 
■commercial travelers and the poor emi
grants were all herded together like ani
mals. On Lake Maggiore the steamers 
■were prohibited by the zealous authorities 
from carrying travelers. The hotelkeepers 
rand boat owners in despair refuse to respect 
the prohibition, and the military had been 
placed in possession of the lake to suppress 
travel upon it.”

“ Is France im 
“ I fear not.

Canton, O., July 20—A point on the Val
ley railroad, two miles east of here, last 
night was the scene of a terrible wreck, in 
which 1000 excursionists from this city 
miraculously escaped with injuries, so far 
as is known, but it is thought that half a 
dozen or more peraone are under the 
wreck dead. The employes of Aultman t 
Co.’s machine works had their annual

inLEY Parade aad Speech Waning In Behalf ef 
•he Striking Primers.

In ppint of numbers the labor demonstra
tion of Saturday night was not up to ex
pectation*^ but the 700 or 800 workmen 
who turned out were enthusiastic. About

of the town be-

f
ONTO. two-tbirds of the number were from the 

ranks of the typographical union. The 
peocession was formed in Albert street, 
and inarched, headed by two bands, via 
Yonge, Queen, Simcoe and King streets to 
City Hall (square, where speaking was in
dulged in till 10.30 o'clock. James Reid, 
president of the typographical union, occu
pied the chair, and made a few pertinent 
remarks relative to the printers’ strike. 
He hoped the workingmen of To
ronto would stand to the printers 
as the latter had done to other 
organized trades during trouble. There 
was a number of cries of “ we will ” from 
the crowd. The speakers of the evening 
were Thos. Moor, Charles Marsh, E. F, 
Clarke, editor of the Orange Sentinel, A. 
F. Jury, D. J. O’Donoghue and John Arm
strong. Patrick Boyle was near the speak
er’s table, but declined to address the 
meeting when called upon from the crowd.

The action of the Globe and Mail iu the 
10 per cent reduction of wages was de
nounced by all the shakers as unjust and 
uncalled for, considering the long hours— 
95 xper week—that the compositors on 
these papers worked. The addresses were 
all tempered with moderation, and the 
workingmen of the city were asked to 
stand by the printers in their hour of 
trouble. The speakers were frequently 
cheered, and assuring responses were 
echoed from the crowd. The following 
resolutions were put and carried unani
mously :

That the workingmen of Toronto, after hear
ing the explanations of the printers Of the 
Mail and Globe, do hereby express our con
viction that the employes on these papers are 
justified in protesting against a ten per cent 
reduction, and we pledge our sympathy and 
hearty support in their endeavor to secure 
their just rights.

That this meeting of wage-earners pledge 
itself to stand by the printers in this city in de
manding a fair day’s pay for a fair day’s work 

the proprietors of the Mail and Globe 
newspapers; and so long as these papers 
maintain their present antagonism against 
their employes, we plcige ourselves and call 
upon our friends in this struggle against an 
unjustifiable reduction to use every legiti
mate means to impress upon the Mail and 
Globe theirs is an ill-ad vised attack upon he 
typographical union.

STE ! picnic at Cuyahoga’s falls yesterday and 
over 2000 went on the excursion, made up 
of two trahie of fifteen cars each. The 
first section arrived at 7.20 p.m., aud 
while hundreds of fathers, mothers, 
brothers and sisters were st the , station 
waiting
relatives on the second section, a 

messenger
down the track crying that the train had 
been wrecked and many killed and in
jured.

The scene that followed was of the 
wildest description and when the wreck 
was reached men, women and children rau 
.round wringing their hands and looking 
for their loved ones. Nine cars were off 
the track and in the water four feet deep. 
The cries of the injured were heartlending. 
Hundreds of willing hands immediately 
set to work and e- ion found that But more 
than twenty-five were injured, but it was 
■impossible to say how many or who were 
killed. About a dozen or more are missing 
md may lie under the cars, and nothing 
definite can be known until a wrecking 
train arrives which is now on the way to 
the scene. A telegraph office has been 
opened at the scene and everthingy is being 
done to alleviate the suffering of the in
jured.

The list so far as can be learned is as 
follows: Mary Schlnmsky, feet crashed 
and leg broken; Albert Travel, arm broken, 
chest crushed and back injured; Ella 
Numan, leg broken and internal injuries; 
Mrs. A. Grove Miller, severe internal in
juries; Mrs. Walker Moseley, internal in
juries; Agnes Lippert, foot crushed; Lena 
Hubecker, internal injuries; Winnie Glass, 
spine injured; Julias Hubecker and wife, 
both sustained internal injuries; J. S. 
Shamerfelt, head cut; Charles Heckman, 
head cat; Mrs. Joseph Dick, internal in
juries; Harry Tiffe, head cut and body 
crashed.

The engineer says the wreck was caused 
by the track spreading. The engine went 
over all right but the first car jumped the 
track and eight others followed alongside 
the track for two hundred feet, throwing 
the occupants from one side to another and 
finally jumped a small embankment and 
landed in three feet of water. The doors 
were cut open and the people got oat. 
Three doctors are on the grounds attend
ing to the wounded, several of whom they 
say will probably die.

* ,

IswereiOME INTERNATIONAL TOO-OF-WAR.

The Police ef Buffalo Prefer Taking a
Halida? to Berlins Ike Tarent# Perm.
Buffalo, July 20 —Lieut. Morphy, cap

tain of the police tug-of-war team, read an 
invitation from Sergt. Stark, captain of 
the Toronto team, to be present at the an
nual games of the Toronto police the first 
Saturday of September. The invitation 
includes a challenge for a tug-of-war for 
the international championship. Snpt. 
Carting doubts if this générons challenge 
could be accepted. He feared that a team 
amid not well be gotten together and 
trained. Besides the patrolmen had done 
some very hard duty this summer and 
would probably prefer taking a good rest 
to going to Toronto.

Now the impression will go forth that 
the hardy island fisherman who became a 
special officer and anchor of the Buffalo 
team tor the last contest not being avail
able, now the team do not care to forego 
their good reet for the purpose of meeting 
the Toronto team in a fair contest.

/
for their friends and tET ?

hatless runningcame

looked, acted a*

ÿ OF v**-
game Io » ames.

A CLERGYMAN ROTTEN EGGED.

A Widow « reairs a Hmsnllon en ike Wal 
heitim Market Place.

. Walkbrtox, July 19—A widow lady 
named Mrs. Martin created a sensation 
here to-day by publicly rotten egging Rev. 
Wm. Smyth, methodist minister, in the 
market place before a large crowd. She 
was brought before the mayor and a bench 
of magistrates this afternoon and fined $10 
and costs.

Mrs. Martin was a Sunday school teacher 
in the method ist church, and the assault 
arose out of a scandalous report affecting 
her character, Which she blamed on Mr. 
Smyth.

4

"J eav so.

MEETS.
Iedroom sets.

ORTLAND.
i■ew the Sheeting Oeenrred.

Baltimore, Saturday night, July 19.— 
A terrible tragedy was enacted this even- 
ing’at 104 North street, a house of ill-fame 
kept by Jessie Hntchins, who is now sum
mering at Long Branch, the place being 
managed in her absence by Pearl Snow. 
The victims are Mrs. Mamie Thorpe and 
May White of Toronto. The murderer is 
Georg* W. Hazeltine of Jameetown, N. Y. 
The two women, Hazeltine and E. S. 
VanWitzen, the latter of this city, left 
Toronto on Thursday last, arriving here 
this morning and went direct to 104 North 
street. Wine was drunk freely during the 
evening by the entire party. About 
Hozeltine drew a pistol from his pocket 
and said he would kill somebody, 
weapon was taken from him before any

TT

& Preferred Death le a Whipping.
Clifton Form, Va., Joly 19.—At Iron 

Gate, Va., yesterday Thomas Johnson 
stripped his stepson and tied his hands, to 
whip him. The boy escaped, ran to the 
river and jumped in. Johnson followed. 
Both were drowned.

A
L

ilIIob Jottings.
Hamilton, July 20.—Abraham Royal 

fell from the p|atform of a car leaving 
Burlington Beaqh Saturday morning. He 
sustained a severe cut over the left temple, 
and congestion ef the brain. He is doing 
well ahd h e physician has hope of his re
covery. .

There is a great deal of kicking going 
on about the block pavement. The con
tractor wants to start tearing up the road 
before the blocks arrive, bet the city en
gineer will not let him, antis backed np 
by the citizens in hie action.

At the last regular meeting of the court 
Pride of Ontario, A.O.F., Bro. W. P. 
Smith was presented with a silver medal 
on the occasion of bis second term as past 
chief ranger.

The health officers are making it hot for, 
those whose «remises .are not in proper 
condition. The magistrate ordered the 
owner of a house, in the cellar of which 
was a cesspool, to have it removed within 
a week, or a fine of $40 and costs would 
be imposed.

i lb1

after tune re-
from Tragedy at «’hleage.

Chicago, July 20.—During a quarrel 
this morning Clement Sudhemp shot and 
killed his mistress, Ada Harvey, and then 
blew out his own brains.

4
*

Com forfeit Cel* Unearthed.
Davenport, la., July 10.—Some boys 

to-day unearthed a box containing 100 
pounds of counterfeit dimes, dated 1844. 
The box had been buried forty years.

noon
The Street Gall way—Tenge Street.,

Editor World: The important ques
tion of the continuance of the Yonge street 
tracks down to Front may be settled by 
the city council this evening.

The convenience of upper Yonge street; 
the relief of King street between Yonge 
and George for part of the car traffic, will 
both be effected by continuing the track 
down Yo.nge, and running all Queen and, 
Yonge street cars by that route to the 
Union station aud the market—but only 
on condition that the tracks at the inter
section of King and Yonge cross each 
other diagonally, and that the most objec
tionable feature in the whole street car 
system is finally done away with, viz., the 
curveat the corner of King street.

The extension of the track to the cross
ing of the Ontario and Quebec railway on 
Yonge street, and the issuing of transfer 
tickets should likewise be insisted on, the 
convenience of the public thereby studied 
a little more, without the interests of the 
Street railway company being infringed 
upon, or the Yonge street merchants being 
deprived of* the privilege of hearing the 
jingle of car bells to the chorus of “ punch, 
brother, punch,” etc. Progress.

The

Xd CO., a

■ EAST.
proving any !”
The city of foulon,despite 

the almost incessant work to make it sani
tarily habitable, still remains almost inde
scribably filthy. The heat there has been 

• terrible and the atmosphere humid. In 
the work of renovating the town an old 
•ewer has been discovered running right 
under the chief hospital of the city. This 
•ewer reeked with tilth and xhad been un
touched for three years past. Ten of the 
workmen who were employed to open it 
when it was found were overpowered by 
the escaping stench and fainted. ” 

u Sow about England !”
** There has been a revival of uneasiness 

4 England since the arrival in the Mersey 
Ifrom Marseilles of the French steamer St. 
Dus tan with cholera aboard. The fact 
"that two persons died from the malady 
during the trip from Marseilles has 
dently shaken the public faith in the effi
ciency of French quarantine methods and 
intensified public fear. A general outcry 
has been raised against the inadequacy of 
the methods pursued against the Saint 
Xhistan. The craft has been simply 
isolated and disinfected. But the ship is 

In England, and-* it is ieared that the 
•eholera germs have passed out from her, 
•pd may, even now, be floating around 

C, ■••king places for effective lodgment. The 
■•nitary authorities throughout the 
try have issued circulars instructing the 
people in hygiene and enjoining prudence 
in eating and drinking'and cleanliness.”

Paris, July 19.—The ministers of the 
Interior, commerce and public works, on a 
tour of inspection of cholera-infected cities, 
have returned to Paris. They state that 
the adoption of sanitary measures is im
perative, and that 2,000,000 francs 
inadequate for relief measures.

Three cases of cholera were reported to
day, two fatal. Five cholera deaths in the 
department of the Lower Alps. The fumi
gation of the railway stations at Toulon, 
Marseilles and Paris nas been discontinued, 
proving useless.

The Marseilles officials

shooting oonld be done. During the after
noon VanWitzen became beastly intoxi
cated aad retired to sleep, the others re
maining to the parlor. About 5 30 p m. 
Pearl Snow went out of the parlor, leaving 
Hazeltine, White «ted Thorpe alone. A 
few minute# afterwards Hazeltine asked 
Mammie to give him a diamond she wore. 
She refused, Hazeltine drew two pistols 
from hie pockets and said he would kill her 
if she did not give up the diamond. 
She again refused and Hazeltine began 
firing. Two ahots took effect in Minnie 
Thorpe’s body. She ran into an adjoining 
room exclaiming : “I am shot,” and ex 
pired. In the meantime May White, who 
had grappled with the murderer, was shot 
twice in the arm and neck. Her wounds 
are not necessarily fatal. Hazeltine was 
arrested, and refused to make any state
ment. VanWitzen wa* also arrested.

1.

Movtsi the “«tarer."
Kingston, N.Y., July 19.—Ira Shader 

and George Wolven were arrested heie 
this evening for passing counterfeit stan
dard dollars, and jailed.

r »
DOMINION DASHES.Î In the second game, through some bad 

play on the part of the Toronto», leaving 
their goal open, tbs ball was allowed to 
trickle between the flags to the most pro
voking manner, no one Detag there to stop 
it in I ta progress.

The third game lasted 48 minutes, and 
was well contested, bat fell to the Mon
trealers.

In the fourth game Hehbeti was pnt goal. 
This aud the other changes would appear 
to have justified themselves, for the To
ronto! won it after a contest of 18 minot -s.

The fifth game did not last hardly a 
minute, and was won bjr tbs Moatrealere.

The champion flag was on the grounds 
and was at once taken by Mr. M asey, 
president of the Toronto club, and handed 
over to Captain Mclndoe who rooeivi d it 
with-great gusto, and it was at ones hoist» d 
on top of the bus where the Monti eel clnb 
had taken their positions, and amid the 
cheers, sad bat heartily given, the vehicle 
started for the city bearing the rod banner 
aloft.

The Latest and Best News Foaad in Gar 
Canadian Exchanges.

Sawmill Burned.
East Saginaw, Mich., July 19.—The 

sawmill of Wiggins, Cooper A Co., in this 
city, was ceetroyed by fire this morning. 
The Ices is estimated at $15,000.

Yellow Fever.
Havana, July 19 —There were twenty- 

nine deaths from yellow fever here during 
the week.

THE SEA •iThere are now 25 inmates in the Sand
wich jail, seven of whom are insane.

A tramp phrenologist known as Prof. 
Johnston has been arrested at Goderich 
for jail breaking.

Thomas Martin, aged 65, has disap
peared from his home at St. Thomas. He 
s a pensioner.

jThe Beseeed Explorers.
St. John’s, N.F., July 19.—Lieut. Gree

ley and men are progressing favorably, 
Greely less so, perhaps, than the others. 
Yesterday he exhibited symptoms of great 
fatigue and weakness. He is talking too 
much and the constant interviewing oper
ates unfavorably.

He was taken for a drive yesterday np 
night, but the burglars found little to ap- the valley to Waterford Bridge and gloat- 
propriate for their pains. ed on the beautiful fertile summer pros-

Miss C. Collins was seriously injured at Pec,.a: ,'n marked contrast tq, the bleak 
Port Harwell last week, the horse she was sterilities of his so recent cabin home, 
driving having backed down an embank- “These trees,” he said, with exuberant en- 
ment aud upset the vehicle, which passed tbusiasm, “look so beautiful to an eye that 
over her. bas seen no vegetation for over three years.

The green fields give me new life.”
Greely is the guest of the city. Private 

horses and carriages are at his disposal, 
and every kindness and attention is paid 
him. Every member of the party forms 
the centre of listening and admiring groups, 
and goes over and over the recital of the 
terrible past.

■
Courtright station, on the Canada South

ern railway, was burglarised the other
f PERSONAL.Lawrence, 1000 

iwport, Fabyane, 
’eîerboro.

Am Inquest Held.
Baltimobz, Sunday night, July 20.— 

An inquest Was held this morning on 
the body of Mamie Thorpe. The first 
witness was Samuel B. Witzen, a young 
lawyer of Baltimore. He hgd known 
Hazeltine, the prisoner, for three months. 
They went to Toronto two weeks ago. 
Met Mamie Thorpe and May White et the 
latter’s house. They all went driving 
in Baltimore Saturday morning, going 
direct to 104 North street, 
nothing about the shooting, he be
ing in another room «sleep.

Emma Woodruff, an inmate of the 
house, testified that ahe heard two pistol 
shots and ran down stairs and burst open 
the doqr of the room where Hazeltine and 
the two girls were. Saw Hazeltine with 
two pistols, one in each hand. May 
White, at whom the two shots she heard 
fired had been aimed, was holding his 
hands. Mamie thereupon ran out snd 

bed in an adjoining 
room, where ahe expired. Mias Woodruff 
swore that ahe saw Hazeltine shoot Mrs. 
Thorpe. The prisoner was then brought 
into court and she identified him as the man 
who did the shooting.

Officer Mills testified

Sir A. T. Galt is at the Queen’s hotel.
J. Shack of New York is at the Hoesin 

House. ,
The Duchess of Albany has been delivered 

of a son.
Grover Cleveland’s collar Is large enough to 

go around TUden's said.
J. D. Patterson, deputy inspector gei 

postoflicee, .registered at the Queen’s 
day.

Mr.Bradlaugh. the noted English politician, 
has about agreed to come over to America to 
lecture next winter.

Rev. Donald Fraser of Mount Forest has 
declined the call to Eloia. and accepted the 
pastorate of the Pandora street church, Vic
toria, B.C.

John Bright is preparing a measure for the 
reform of the house uf 1 >rdj based upon tie 
principle of life peerages, with a lun.t d huui 
__ref hereuit* ry peerages.

James McLaughl n, the agent at Standing 
Rook, D.T., uitic.aliy stales that Sitting Ini 1 
ie uf mediocre ability, rather dull, and m ich 
the inferior of Gail aud others of his lieu-

W>. j
|\

G. 6. neral of 
yee:er-An English -Sedge's Disgraceful Death.

London, July 19.—A scandalous dis
closure was made to-day at the inquest on 
Judge Watkyn Williams. He was at Not
tingham in the performance of his regular 
duties. He was in the apparent enjoyment 
of excellent health, and died suddenly 
Thursday night. It was given ont that he 
had died from a sudden attack of heart

Be careful that vour children do not 
chew any kind of colored paper. A little 
girl in Tara was nearly poisoned by the 
arsenic in a piece of enamelled paper the 
other day, and was only saved after great 
exertions.

A young daughter of Mr. Louis Vosper, 
Galt, had a narrow escape from being poi
soned while visiting her grandmother near 
Braochton last week. She complained of 
being hungry and was told to go to the 
cellar aud get a piece. She eat by mistake 
some pieces of bread that had been 
sprinkled with strychnine for rats. 
Emetics were at once given and the ebild 
soon recovered.

Last week while Wm. Tindale of Nichol 
was taking down an old tenement to Fer
gus he found the appliances necessary for 
casting counterfeit money, together with a 
quantity of lead, the remains, no doubt, 
<>f some that had years ago been used in 
the manufacture of apurions coin.

fi
coun-

A «'eel Breaker
pWn.kxsZARRZ, July 20.—The Derringer 
hraaker near Hazleton was burned yeeter- 
d ty. The break wee the largest in the 
anthracite coal fields. Leas $150,000 ; firs 
hundred men ere left unemployed. |

wI any peint going or 
OUR 491 to V Notes From the Capital*

Ottawa, July 19.—The deputy minister 
of agriculture stated this morning that 
there is no truth in the statement again 
made by the conservative organs as to the 
foot-and-mouth disease in Montana.

Letters patent nave been issued to the 
Levre land and phosphate company, with 
a capital of $75,000, and headquarters at 
Montreal, also to the Thousand island and 
Montreal steamboat company, with a cap
ital stocl^ef $100,000.

Yesterday as Mrs. Boeme, who resides 
at Mount Sherwood, was lighting a fire 
her clothes became igmted. Wt^en dis
covered by the neighbors she was" a mass 
of flames and her flesh was burned to a 
crisp from the knees up to the forehead. 
She died this morning.

AWAY, disease. At the inquest, however, the 
coroner, in pushing his inquiries as to the 
circumstances attending the learned 
judge’s death, brought out the fact that it 
occurred in a Nottingham house of ill- 
repute. After transacting his day’s busi
ness on the bench Judge Williams repaired 
to the brothel and there dined with one of 
its women. After the dinner the judge 
and his companion spent the night to- 

e course of which

will be THE OLCUMREU »V£T.

RON TO. Major Bob Hamilton capt lined the Torodte 
twelve at the lacrosse metch on Hsturday In a 
new suit of white canton flannel, irreverently 
termed a encumber suit by Mr. Nettie Nelson. 
The cut of the ooet end pent» showed the 
major’s form to perfection; but the little cap 
with the peak gave a flu sh to the whole 
which made the wearer tl e cynosure of the 
thousands there assembled. The unfortunate 
part of the affair, however, was that the t am 
attributed their defee' to the cucumber suit, 
it havl g bora alleged by one that the gods 
would not give them so finely dressed a cap
tain and a championship match all oa the one 
afternoon, and such it proved. Mr. Nelson 
even went so far to say that his friend the 
major was "playing to the g aad stand," that 
is was always p seeing over to the spectators 
with a " see-my-new-clothes" kind of a look. 
Instead of keepinghil men in hand end watch
ing his opponents. At the next meeting the 
elob will vote whether they wl l allow the 
major to wear the cucumber suit hereafter or

x- itenan s.
Blanche Willis Howard, author of Gner.n 

and line -umim-r. has wrilt n for St, Nicho
las a short st.ry of child-life in Germany, 
which will appear in the August number ef 
the magazine.

Dio Lewis has found a season of farm work 
a sure cure for

»

NEWS I NEWS 1 threw herself on the

Home without Light T
Discount of 20 per cent to clear

are panic-stricken 
because of the failure to check the spread 
of the cholera and are fleeing. The store
keepers at Toulon are closing their estab
lishments. The flight of residents is uni- 
▼eml. Men stationed at the arsenal 
leaving.

The government decorated Dr. Koch 
with the cross of the legion of honor in 
recognizance of his researches as to the 
■ource and spread of the cholera.

There were twenty-one deaths at Toulon 
and fourteen at Marseilles to-day, and 
thirty at Marseilles and seventeen at 
Toulon last night.

Paris, July 20.—Two fresh sporadic 
cases of cholera have bven reported. There 

* noticeable fall in the temperature 
to-day* This is regarded as the best safe
guard against the disease becoming epi-

nana nis companion spe 
tether in an orgie, in the 
ie suddenly expired in the house. The 
coroner made every attempt to hush up 
these disclosures, and the friends of the 
family vainly attempted to bribe the in
mates of the brothel and the reporters to 
conceal the scandal, but their efforts were 
ineffectual.

hay fever. He suggests that 
the susceptibility to that malady eûmes from 
eating too much in proportion to the physical 
labor one performs.,

Bchweinfurth, the African traveler, who 
made appeal to England to nacue Gen. Gor
don, teiegrapus that he has recciv d the de
tails of Gen. Gordons position through an in
direct source from Nubia:,e.

Mrs. Quincy Shaw, who has spent $30,000 an
nually in maintaining kindergartens in Bos 
ton, has been obliged to elow them in conse
quence of the shrinkage in the railroad bonds 
ih which her fortune is invested.

9 to finding Hazel
tine and May White struggling together. 
That Hazeltine had two pistols in his hand 
and that he was not drunk.

The jury rendered a verdict that “Mrs. 
Thorpe came to her death at the hands of 
Hazeltine.” He was committed, 
prisoner is but 22 years old and a son of 
wealthy parant» residing in Jamestown, 
N. Y.

May White is in an improved condition 
to-day.

Mr. Jackson of City Lland, L. I., the 
father of the Thorpe woman, has been 
notified by telegraph of his daughter’s sad 
end, bat no response has been received.

NOTED are Gone from Ctmnnoque.
Gananoqve, July 19.—Joseph Quinelle, 

who for some months past has been land
lord of the International hotel here, left 
Wednesday night, without the formality 
of bidding bis family or friends gbod-bye. 
As a woman employed in the hotel disap
peared about the same time, it is sup
posed that the two are now together in 
some part of the States. Quinelle took a 
lot of money and valuables with him.

Fatalities on the Canada Southern.
St. Thomas, July 19.—While crossing 

in front of a freight train at Shedden 
station yesterday, Mrs. George Hall was 
struck by the locomotive and instantly 
killed.

Yesterday four tramps were walking 
across the trestle work of the bridge over 
DeCew’s pond when they were overtaken 
by No. 5 express. Three escaped injury, 
but the fourth, named D. H. Holmes, was 
struck by the train and killed.

S% •IXTURE
EMPORIUM,
BY

7 1st, 1884.

;The ■

Exchequer Court Judgments.
Ottawa, July 19.—In the exchequer 

court at noon the following judgment» 
were delivered : Higgins v. the Qneen, 
judgment in favor of the suppliant for 
11349.16 and coats; Queen v. Whitehead, 
demurrer as to the twelfth pies was over
ruled, and the thirteenth sustained with
out costs on both sides; Gosselin v. the 
Queen, judgment in favor of appellant for 
$550; Chabot v. the Queen, judgment in 
favor of appellant for $450 with costa. In 
another similar case the appellant, Chabot, 
was awarded $325.

Disposing ef Indigent bat Tilled Germans.
Berlin, July 19.—A novel scheme of 
listing emigrants has been started in 

Germeuy by a society composed wholly of 
noblemen. The society proposes to send 
indigent members of noble German families 
to Chili, where they will have all the ad
vantage of a fertile soil and favorable 
climate, and the prospect of exchanging 
their lordless titles for the hands of the 
fair senoritas of that country.

I
Prince Krapot ine will be liberated, it is 

said, from h.s French prison during the pres
ent month. He has decided to take up his 
residence in England ana has accepted a 
number of commissions frum English editors.

A member of the Alpine club named Hutch- 
ins< n bas < sde the entire tour a round the 
Lake of Geneva in the day on a tricycle, the 
time being eleven hours and the distance 112 
miles, with a strong head wind to contend 
With.

Mrs. Ward, wife of Gen. Grant's partner, 
who langu shea in Ludlow street jail on the 
beat the market . Hurds, is not suffer ng the 
pangs of want because of her husbands 
faiiu - e. She owns and runs a notel at East

S ore, 8 doors west ef 
tonne Street, not

RICHMOND ST. W., *, j WHAT TREY ARB SAYING.The Burner* ■ aa* Bis Cmsaatea.
In addition to the particulars in the in

troduction to the above despatches, it may 
be stated that a couple of days after his 
arrival to the city “Nazeline” changed his 
name on the register to “Hazeltine,” 
which is his proper 
from Baltimore states. His companion 
[eve out during bis stay in Toronto that 
ie waa a la* y r, and on being introduced 
to a young gentleman in the eity, wrote ont 
the following address: “G. E VanWitzen, 
attorney-at-law, 41 Lexington avenue, Bal
timore.” Neither of them appeared to be 
over 23 years of age.

The Baltimore

The pope has given 20,000 francs and 
President Grevy 10,000 francs for the re
lief of cholera sufferers.

Liverpool, July 19.—The steamer St. 
Dus tan, which arrived in the Mersey yes
terday from Marseilles, after losing 
persons from the cholera, [ 
disinfected. The stores taken on board at 
'Marseilles were destroyed snd her water 
ballast pumped out.

Washington, July 19.—The president 
has issued an executive order calling at
tention to the necessity for more stringent 
precautiofle against introducing cholera, 
and urging the greatest vigilance on the 
part of agents of the government at home 
and abroad. Quarrautine will probably 
be established against Canada and Mexico.

IOVDON, July 20.—In the full day end
ing at‘six this evening there were 46 deaths. 
In the same time 171 oases were received 
at the hospitals. The refusal of the 
tnuniclpal authorities to allow a procession 
of women in the streets offering prayers 
for the cessation of the scourge creates a 
bad impression among the populace.

MaruilUS, July 20—For the day end
ing at eight this evening there were 57 
deaths. The chamber of commerce vote d 
an appropriation of 20,000 traces for the 
reliet of sufferers. Three deaths occurred 
at Brignole# to-day.

They do attribute the lose of the flag to my 
absence—Roes Mackenzie.

And to my encumber 'nit—Major Beb Ham
ilton.

!>e opened for the
hCENTENNIAL, Faite* Males Cattle la England.

London, July 19.—The marquis oi Lome 
will introduce to Lord Carlingford, lord of 
the privy seal, next week a deputation iu 
favor of the importation of healthy cattle 
from the western states of America through 
Canada, and who will show him that the 
farmers of England want American cattle.

«■
hard t»v up the flag, but I did it 

like a little man—echo Massey.
We all felt bed - Matthews, Henderson staL 
I thought It wee a great Joke—Nettie.

It was IMore Miraculées Cares.
Quebec, July 19.—Several notable cores 

at the shrine of St. Anne de Beanpre are 
reported among the 1,300 pilgrims who 
lately returned home, ^fiss Pinnard of 
Russell county, Ont., who had suffered for 
years past from an apparently incurable 
nervous disorder, was carried on a chair to 
the shrine on Tuesday, and is now in full 
possession of her locomotive power*.

b-ely New Stock, selected with 
In ike the Centennial a week to 
ki in the history of
RONTO,
EN A DISPLAY OF

has been twice JMr. F. Yano, the editor and owner of the 
Hr tchiahienbvuu, a Japanese newspaper is 
being lionized in Far elan literary salons.
He proposes to spend six moi.tii» In Europe, 
and upon Ins return to his own country will 
publish his impressions.

Sims Reeves Ins backed out of vls'U-g the 
United States aud Canada professionally, after 
all that has been said aud done. This retreat 
is a wise step, as hie voice is very uncertain, 
and he cannot depend ou his tarent, which 
often fails him at toe last moment.

Miss Mathilde Blind (author of t e biogra
phy of George Hiot and other workei has 
written a novel entitled Tarantella. It relate 
partly to the south Dalian superstition as to 
the bite of the tarantula spider; the chief in
terest. however, is more of a passionate, sod 
partly of an esthetic (musical) kind.

Senator Razor died at 8k George, on the 
Chaudière, last.weex. He’was a moral and 
had previously represented Beano# in the 
commons and the Quebec legislature, and 
was appointed to the senate by the Jtacsem 
zie a - mhustrlCBSL its was 41) years oi 

The late Pool Morphy played several games 
of chons with the great monarch# vf Europe.
He gallantly allowed Queen Victor! » to beat 
him but treated Na-ideon LLa»» King Wil
liam of Prussia very diflhrentiy, giving them 

first an advantage over him and 
swingthsai MmbS* bqar#qam«T«KaU7, «u

, ms the telegram

THE WOULD WOULD LIKE TV KNOW.

FIXTURES What Is Wrong f
Kingston, July 19—This morning A. 

B. Smith, inspector for the Great North
western telegraph company, waa busy in’ 
specting the books of the office here. Mr. 
Kearns, local manager, has gone to New 
.York.

If Ned Clarke hasn't his eye on west Toronto. 
When the lacrosse flag will come back to 

Toronto.
When this oold spell will end. 
and Moses Oates become s tollable prophet. 
What the printers' strike la going to end ak 
If Jim Meokie Khtokh he oea drive a trotting

rtistic and Beautiful Finish, will 
be shown at

ichmond street West.
gains while they are going.

Bardera by Anarchists.
London, July 20.—The anarchist Ram

mer, in prison at Vienna, has confessed to 
the murders of the banker Lienhart and 
Sentinel Adela at Strasburg and banker 
Eisert at Stuttgart.

despatch states that 
Thorpe and White belong to Toronto, bat 
they have only bad a temporary residence 
hero. Mbs White’s correct name b Carrie 
Hulbnrt, and ahe came from Utiea,.N Y., 
five or six years ago, and engaged in the 
occupation stated above. Mamie Thorpe, 
known here aa “ Frankie Robinson,” is a 
married woman who has fallen from grace.
Her maiden name was Mamie Jackson, 
and her parents are said to be 
highly respectable residents of City 
Island, near the city of New j 
York. She bee only been in Toronto fire 
months. A certain fatality seems to have6! -, 
Mewed Hr. Ob Dee. 27 last she wse 1 sw

The fleet# Act Carried In Arthabaska
Cewnty.

AhthaBASRAVILLZ, Que., July 18—The 
number of votes polled in the county for 
the Scott act was 1487, end the number of 
rotes polled against was* only 23fc being a 
majority of 1252.

LEAR î

?Gordon flare.
Cairo, July 20.—Mudir of Don goto tele

graphs that he has received a despatch 
from Gordon dated June 22nd, saying 
Khartoum and Sennaar are safe. Gordon 
had 8000 men and asked for reinforce
ments.

\ A French Comedy Company Massacred.
London, July 20.—It b reported from 

Tangier* that a French comedy troupe 
traveling through A'giers has been mas
sacred by Arabs near the Moroeooan fron
tier.

Warm and Windy.
Nortkmsitrly to saiifSwsrtw/y wind* ; jtae 

team weather._________
Steamship Arrivals, July and M.

At New York: Oregon. Austral, «rson» 
end City of Berlin from Liverpool : Wte and 
and « estphaiia f-on; VHamb rg ; Maaeanm 
from Rotterdam. <

At Kim inskl : Peruvian from Liverpool.
At Queen* town: Ulty of Chester and City of

nEEBasteva

I * !

oxee itbsjWs

■% Bnrglsry at retsrhsra.
FxToxZORO, July 19 —The po-toffice was 

burglarized last night and $1400 in stamp* 
and $1000 in cash were stolen from the 
vanlt. Professionals worked the job. 
Mayor Cox telegraphed- to T 
detective.

sFrance and Chinn Went Fight.
London, July 20.—The situation at 

Shanghai has improved. There wiH be no 
fighting.

Nine livra Loss.
London, July 19.—The bark Vicksburg, 

Quebec for Leith, waa wrecked near Pent- 
land Skerries and nine lives lost.
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Th« mm* tor i su »P*o» I
propose in a third letter to prey* that, 
while *11 parties may fairly and fa good 
faith accept such a scheme of consolidation, 
they will all benefit equally by doing »°f 

A Toronto Gbaboatk. 
Toronto, July 18th, 1884.

r
candid recognition of the fact that his con
nect km with snob a corporation does it “no 
good,” shows that it is possible to induce 
himrto withdraw from still others.

The Western Union telegraph company, 
of which Gould has been the director for 
years, now has its monopoly threatened 
with powerful oonipetition. The Postal 
telegraph and câble company, the Bankers’ 
and Merchants’ and the Baltimore and 
Ohio have all united, “with a view to har
mony of action,” it is stated, but really 
for the purpose of fighting the Western 
Union, wheat days as a monopoly are now 
numbered. Increased importance is given 
to the combination by the fact that it will 
work in connection with the Bennet-Mac- 
kay cable, which will shortly be completed 
and in operation. All the old cables have 
for some time been practically amalga
mated, for the purpose of keeping cable 
rates high, but there will be a great 
change when the new transatlantic line 
opens for business. All the old cables have 
been worked fa connection with the West
ern Union, thus making a telegraph mon
opoly both by sea and land, Bonnet, of 
the Herald, really deserves credit for the 
vigor with which he has made war upon 
the monopolists, and he was certainly for
tunate in securing the alliance with him of 
John W. Mackay, the bonanza king, some 
of whose millions are now invested fa en
terprises that are for public as well as pri
vate benefit. Mackay is president of the 
Postal Telegraph company, and will of 
course have a good deal to do with the con
trol of the new combination.

That Jay Gould is in course of being 
compelled to step down and out from 
several influential positions held by him on 
railway and financial boards is largely due 
to the war which has been urged against 
him by a portion of the New York press, 
and by the Herald most of all. Even this 

of many millions, who has waxed fat

A IBM <64,toI wffi ■ jjivs further proof, 
would h* easy to give it. 
this is that he is a sold Wooded calculator 
—a thoroughly selfish trickster—ready at 
any moment to play"his most trusting as
sociate false if he supposes hecifa thereby 
advance his own Interests. -That this is 
the man*!! character was proven by his 
traitorous treatment fa Bakt York fa 1882 
of Mr. Mackenzie, his former leader—the 
man for whom he professed the greatest 
friendship—the man who hud continuously 
supported him, and had more than once 
placed him fa positions where he could 
have achieved a great success if he had 
possessed the necessary ability. Because 
he is cold hearted, selfish and unreliable 
he is incapable of exciting enthusiasm; 
and the support he gets is half hearted, 
given only as a duty to the party.

It is well known that it was 
the earnest desire of many that 
Mr. Thompson should have been the 
reform candidate fa Centre Toronto at the 
last election; and it was the belief then, 
and is the belief now of most of those who 
know the constituency that he could easily 
have been elected. But Edgar knowing 
Centre Toronto was a reform constituency 
caucused and, manipulated until he se
cured the nomination for it, and forced 
Thompson to face sure defeat in the eut 
riding. As uual his scheming was of no 
avail—defeat foUowed him. Many re
formers refused to vote at all, or supported 
Mr. Hay, a man of heart and conscience, 
and the result of Mr. Edgar’s self-seeking 
was that the constituency was lost to the 
reform party. Therefore, I say he is an 
incubus to the party—a veritable old 
man of the mountain;” and the sooner he 
is made to understand that the party won t 
try to carry him any longer the better for 
the party. No doubt he wants an office, 
and the sooner he gets it the better. Mr. 
Blake needs no more cold selfish men 
around him. Axother Elector.

THE TORONTO WORLD. 'K BROKERS. When MatildJ 
*$ age, and livinj 
-with * crabbed d 
iher up by hand,] 
the village of B 
'been born and j 
wince, a dashing] 
-or eight, who 1 
enough to make j 
one hotel of the j 

■ ' from bashful that
la week, every 

either been “stai 
home, my dear] 
maids had each q

vthe Toronto Stock Exchange) 
i ommmseton (or cash er oa

of MUUICK.tams nr 'TBS MANUFACTOX RKR3 er

SlllSISACC0UNT Bd0K8'tionguareetwd or mSuyrefunded. „B°0kS'
THS MONTREAL TEA COMPANY, Insurance and Loan Co.’» Book*.

Copying Letter Books.
Pocket Books,
Memorandum Books,
Oblong Books, fine assortment. 
Minute and Faint Books.

Every description of account books kept ka 
stock or made to order. Beat material and 
workmanship. Close prices. Established * 
years.

uitiee dealt in on the

Montreal, New YorkOFFICE: 18 KING ST. ’EAST, TORONTO

SUBS» Sll nnlf SATES!
■3.00 I Four Months..

LOO | One Month....
poetaee- 8ub‘

BTOCK EXCHANGES,
ÜÜ Atio execute orders on the '

Chicago Board of Trade
In grain end Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stook bought tor cash or on 
mSmly’oable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

DUMAS AJfD DE8CZBE.
The Crest BrauutlSt aud Bis Faith lu 

the Actor*.
In a new edition of the “Visite de 

Noces,” just on the eve of publication 
Alexandra Dumas supplies a preface, with 

account of the actress whose name
eue-

.. $1.00One Year.. 
Six Mentha 25

ABTUTUIRO KATES! 
rom MACH LIMÉ OF NONPAREIL ! BICYCLES!some

is associated with the greatest of his 
cesses. The Dramatist was the first to 
recognize the talent of Deeclee, and to 
push her in every way in his power till 
she gained her peculiar hold over the 
Paris pubUc. She was playing at the 
Galeries St. Hubert in “Diane de 1*8,” 
when in June, 1867, he visited Brussels 
to direct the rehearsals of a new P^y. 
He went to see her, and was so delighted 
with her acting that he persuaded her to 
come to Paris. The manager or" the 
Gymnase was no believer in her ability, 
andoffered her with difficulty an engage
ment for two years at £240 a year. Both 
he and she were unwilling. As she wrote 
to Damas, she was ugly, 30, and not Par
isian. No one could make a success under 
such conditions. But the dramatist per
sisted, and the terms were signed for a 
year. M. Dumas tells how, after the first 
rehearsal, the manager came to him in 
despair to know how a provincial, who 
came to the theater in a cotton dress 
trimmed with green, under a waterproof, 
with a hood which she wore instead of a 
hat, could take the part of Frou-Frou and 
Daine de Lys before a Paris audience. 
Dumas was not to be shaken, and the 
first night proved him to be right. The 
audience was cold, and the curtain fell on 
the first act with hisses, but from that act 
her success was assured, and in the fifth 
she had an ovation. Before she left the 
theater the manager had pressed for

but” she would do nothing

Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents. 
Monetary advertisements............... 10 cents.
Financial statements as reading 12* cents. 

.......... 10 cents. BROWN BROTHERS,
66 and 68 King street east, Toronto.Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange i daughter had fa 
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Amusements................

Special rates (or contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and (or preferred positions.
Address all Communications : THE 

WSBU, Torento.

JUST TO HAND
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. • English Bicycles, ENG IN E E R 8.

W. f. MACLEAN. THE CENTRAL BANK ASBISTOS,

RUBBER,
48, 50, 52 and 64 inch, 

which will be sold
MONDAT MORNING, JULY 19, 1884.

or CAM.
Capital .Authorized,
Capital feubeeribed.
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge street, Toronto.

HEMPMr. lyaa Keslgas for Aigoma.
Mr. Lyon, whose election for Aigoma 

(Ontario legislature) was petitioned against, 
has resigned rather than face the trial. 

’The onus rested on him to show that cer
tain irregularities (for which he was not 
responsible) fa the holding of the poll did 
not affect the result, and this of course he 
uras unable to do. There will be a new 
election and Mr. Lyon will run. The con
servatives, so we understand, will run him 
very hard and tEe$e are hints abroad that 
unrelated events fa the bribery conspiracy 
will come out fa the contest..

It is said the writ for the new election 
will not issue till the government learn the 
result of the boundary dispute now being 
argued fa England.

The Greely Expedition.
At nine p.m. on the 22nd of June last, 

at a point five miles west of Cape Sabine, 
-in latitude 78 degrees 45 minutes] north, 
and longitude 74 degrees 35 minutes west, 
thé United States steamers Thetis and 
Bear found and rescued seven survivors of 
the twenty-five men of the Greely expedi
tion, eighteen having already perished. 
It was on Thursday last, the 17th fast., 
that the rescuing steamers reached St, 
John’s, Newfoundland, bringing with 
them the seven survivors and the bodies 
of twelve of the dead. The route followed 
by the Greely party was—between Green- 
fond and Labrador, up Baffin hay, 
through Smith sound and into Kane basin, 
thence through Kennedy channel to 
Lady Franklin bay. Near the shores of 
this bay a portable house which Greely 
carried with him was put up, and was 
named Fort Conger, and here the party 
passed the winter of 1881-82. On August 
9,1883, Greely abandoned Fort Conger, 
and tried to make his way southward. 
By September 29 he found it impossible to 
proceed further, and on October 15 the 
party made for themselves such winter 
quarters as circumstances permitted. Up 
to this time all were alive and well. But 
the store of provisions left'was small, and 
though they knew the exact locations where 
supplies had been “cached” at several 
points no great distance off, it was impos
sible to reach these much desired stores. 
One man died on January 18, 1884, an
other on April 5. and others at various 
dates up to June 18, just four days before 
the rescuing expedition arrived. During 
the winter passed at Fort Conger scientific 
observations of great value were taken, and 
all the instruments and records have been 
preserved and brought home. These ob
servations are eipected to prove the most 
valuable of any yet recorded and pre
served, for the records of Franklin’s ex
pedition were never found. Commander 
Schley, of the rescuing expedition, reports 
the open season *s being unusually late 
this year, also that about Melville bay 
last winter was the severest known for 
twenty years.

It is said that blame is attached to Gen
eral Hazen, chief of the weather bureau at 
Washington, because his objections pre
vented the sending of a relief expedition 
last year. At last Lincoln, secretary of 
war, and Chandler, secretary of the navy, 
took the matter out of Hazen’s nands, and 
the Schley relief expedition wasdespatched. 
It appears, indeed, that no polar expedi
tion should ever start without the cer
tainty of others starting one year later, 
and se on with a fresh expedition every 
year until all are able to returp together. 
Further, it appeafs necessary "to be very 
liberal in the deposit of provision supplies, 
cached at many points, so that the chances 
of one pr other of these points of supply- 
being reached may be the greater. Had 
there been a good supply cached at Cape 
Sabine, probably all the Gieely "party 
except two or three would have been alive 
to-day. Some will say that it is best not 
to go in search of the north pole at all; 
but if the attem pt must be made, then 
liberal deposits of supplies along the route, 
and the starting out of a fresh expedition 
.very yvw until alLreturn together are ob- 
-vious and very necessary precautions.

The Press Against Jay Could.
The New York Herald keeps almost 

every day saying that Jay Gould must go, 
and the prophecy seems to be forcing its 
own fulfilment. Directors of financial 
corporations, who before were proud to 
have his name appear as one of them, are 
now asking him to resign, because his 
name alone is a damage to them with the 
public. He has had to retire from two 
railway boards—the Rock Island and the 
IiOuisville and Nashville. He has gone, 
together with his#on, from the directery 
of the Mercantile Trust company. It is 
said that the latter corporation forced him 
to go because bis connection with it caused 
the public to withdraw five millions of 
deposits. Mr. Gould himself is quoted os 
saying deliberately that he went volun
tarily because of the report that lie had 
been borrowing largely from the trust com- 
pauy. “The constant reiteration of the 
story,” lie says, “was nut doing the com
pany any good.”
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To the Editor of The World.
Sib: In my first letter en this subject I 

endeavored to clear the way for its consid
eration by shewing that from the point of 
view of the provincial university and col
lege there can be no objection te the metho- 
dist church undertaking literary and scien
tific work, even if Victoria college is trans
planted te Toronto, and incorporated with 
the university here. The more work there 
is done of this kind fa affiliated colleges, 
the more the university will be able to 
accomplish in the way of supplementing it.

In this letter I propose to give briefly 
the outlines of a scheme which seems to me 
to be both feasible and adequate—which 
ought to be acceptable to our methodist 
friends without being repugnant to the 
adherents of the university of Toronto. I 
shall, for the sake of clearness, specify the 

... . various features of it fa separate proposi-
tensified by ita antagonism to the Amen- gag-

system. The Roman catholic clergy i. The university powers of Victoria 
value their privileges too highly to have must be allowed to fall into abeyance and
them curtailed by the law. cf the United Vi^tüege sM k re^‘to

States. The religion of the habitant is one Toronto, g0 that its students may be able 
of Canada’s bulwarks against annexation, to avail themselves of the educational 

Those who are familiar with political life facilities afforded by the university of To
rn Quebec know the enthusiasm of young ^The graduates of Victoria university in 
French Canadians. Allies with such char- ^ ^ faculties except theology be made 
acteristics are invaluable. They put blood by act of parliament graduates of 
into a cause. The bubbling vitality of the the Provincial university, with fuU stand-
GaeUc rice presents the material for boom- “* “hSomuttatira ôfthéuBiversityef To- 
ing independence. . ronto should be changed so as to enable it

In Montreal- and elsewhere there are or- to undertake the work of teaching as well
as that of examining for standing and de-
*rff*’the work of tuition should be divided 
between the Provincial university on j the 

hand and the various affiliated colleges 
on the other, on such a basis as may be 
found most expedient, the university bring, 
however, the sole degree-conferring corpor
ation fa the system.

.6. The lectures, examinations, standing, 
degrees, and rewards of the university 
must be open to students of all the affili
ated colleges on the same terms, and ita 
curriculum must be adopted by them—as 
it is at present adopted by University col
lege—in so far as their teaching facilities

KCHRISTY l CO.’S HATS,JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A..M.D.a re- &c.
engagement, 
without consulting Dumas. M.C.P. and 8. Ont, FeL Obstet. Soc. Lend. 

SURGEON.
OFFICE, 157 King Street west.

Hours, 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m. 
Sundays 2 to 3 only.

RESIDENCE. 68 John street, first door 
north of King, Toronto.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Polo Caps, Boys* Iman
on the slaughter of countless victims, finds 
thq- press too many for him at last. Other 
monopolists, and others who are giveü to 
crooked ways of handling railways, tele
graphs, financial institutions, and incorpo
rated companies generally, would do well 
to take warning.

The Engagement Off.
“My love,” said a New York Sun re

porter, “I have a heavy burden on my 
mind to-night. There is something that I 
must say, which, as my affianced wife, you 
should know.”

“What is it, George? ’ she asked anx 
iouely.

“I am a victim to the demon of drink.

Boys’
Scotch Caps, Fancy 

Smoking Caps,
1857.Established -

i0. H. DUNNING, lacrosse Sticks. Fancy Carriage

. mJ.8s J.LTJGSDXN,FAMILY BUTCHER,
359 YONGE ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR :
Corned Reef, Sugar-Cured Hams. 

Sweet Pickled tongues, Etc., 
Etc. Poultry and Vegeta

bles of the season.
X3T Telephone communication.

WEST T0E0NT0 JUNCTION. DIRECT IMPORTERS,J
'OK■o:lOl

ilHand In Hand With Quebec.
In national spirit in rigor of national as

pirations we must yield the palm to Que
bec. The press, the public men and solid 
representatives of commerce from George 
Stephen down make no bones about their 
wish to see Canada independent.

The national sentiment of Quebec is. in-

I am now offering for sale in quantitie to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prep 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,
39 King Street West.

Strive as I may, 1 cannot resist the temp
tation of liquor.”

“That will be all right in ti*ie, dear, 
she replied, hopefully. “When I am your 
wife, my loVe and influence will bring 
bout a reform, I am sure. Is that all?” 
“No, I’m a confirmed gambler. I 

dropped $13 last night at draw poker. ”
“ Ah, George, when we are married I 

will make your home so pleasant and cosy 
that you will never want to go out at 
night without me.”

“I don’t know. I am .also a speculator 
in stocks. In fact, during the past week 
on Wall street I lost every dollar I had in 
the world.”

“I don’t care for money,” the young 
woman then said, as she disentangled her
self from his embrace, “ but my husband 
must be honorable and upright in every 
way. I can never consent to risk my 
future with a man addicted to drinking 
anft card-playing.”

a r \BRITTON BROS., %
1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Work on view now executed by
■THE BUTCHERS, Whipple's Patent Air Brush,can

We always keep on hand a nil supply of choiceHaving leased the shop lately occupied by 
Mr. James Thomas Tecvm on Magill street, The Wonder of the Age.

CALL AND SEE IT.
______ 'ECTION Z

C. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST. 
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St. Lawrence Ward.
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TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i 13 and 15 St. Lawrence
Arcade

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH,
V* A T.T, OHTT

MANUFACTURERS OF
"i .Markets by Telegraph. ’

NEW YORK, July 19.—Cotton firm and 
unchanged. Flour shade stronger. Receipts 
900 bbls. Rye flour and commeal unchanged. 
Wheat—Receipts 57,000 bush, weak ; sales 
31,000 bush, (utnre, 273,00* bush.(6pot ; exports 
45,000. No. 2 Chicago 92jc,NO. 2 red 99c, No. 
2red state $1.07. No. 2 white state 81.08, No. 
2 red July 9tic, August 983c to 99c. September 
99jc to 99J. Rye steady. No. 2 69c. Barley 
nominal Malt unchanged. Corn—Receipts 
10,000 bush, sales 096,009 bush, future, 92,000 
bush spot, exports '19,000 bush; No. 2 63c to 
631c, yellow 60c, No. 2 July 63o,August 37c to 
S3Jc, September 231c to 24c. Oats—Receipts 
36.000 bush, irregular; sales 175,000 bush, 
future, 72,000 bush spot, mixed 371c to 39c, 
white 36c to 38c, No. 2 July 363c to 36jc. 
Hay firm and unchanged. Hops steady at 22c 
to 38c. Coffee unchanged. Sugar easy, 
standard A Sfc, cut loaf andjerushed 7SC. Mo
lasses unchanged. Rice steady. Petroleum 
unchanged. Tallow uchanged. Potatoes 
3L75 tdT|2.50. -Eggs steady and unchanged. 
Pork firm, old mess 815.76 to 815.65. Beef un
changed. Cut meats firm, pickled hams 13c, 
shoulders 7k. middles nominal Lard lower 
at 37.45 to 87.50. Butter unchanged, choice 
firm. Cheese weak and unchanged.

CHICAGO, July 19.—Flour quiet Wheat 
ittied, July 8Jc to 84c, August 84c to 85c, 

pt 85ic to 86|e. Oct 85jc to 87$e, Nov. 87c 
to 874c. Corn irregular ■ at 53Je to 55s, July 
53ie lo 54ic, August 531c to 55c, Sept 53jc 
to 554c. Get. 53|c to 513s, Nov. 48c to 501c, 
year 443c to 453s, May 454* to I6ie. Gass 
July 30ic to 304c, August 264s *> 26fs, 
September 253c to 264e, year 25}c te 254c, 
May 284c to 29s. Rye firmer at 624c. Barley 
dull at 60c. Pork dull at 816.00 to 816.50, July 
824, August 823.50 to $24, September 822 to 
$22.25, October 821.00 to 821.25, year 811.86 
to 811.90. Lard dull, cash 87.10 to 87.15, Aug. 
37.10 to 87.15. September 87.224 to 87.30, Oct. 
$7.384 to 87.40. Bulk meats easier, shoulders 
$6.00, short rib 3T.70, short clear 38.20. 
Whisky at 31.10. Freights — Com 13c. 
Receipts—Flour 7000 brls., wheat 18,000 
bush., com 126,000 hush., oats 112,000 bush., 
rye 1000 bush., barley ----- bush. Ship
ments—Flour 13,000 bbls., wheat 11,000 bush., 
com 247,000 bush., oats 94,000 bush., rye 4000 
bush., baryley 3000 bush.

AT LOWEST-Fire & Burglar Proof Safes,
VAULT &

ganizations of patriotic young men. They 
could and would be induced to join hands 
with other national associations fa the do
minion. Why should not the Canadian 
national association which has started fa 
Toronto coalesce with Le Club National ? 
No organization which looks to the country 
at large can gain effective prestige if con
fined to a singfe province. To be an im
portant factor in politics the national so
cieties must unite. They must have com
mon plan of action. A continuous cordon 
ought to be established, not a number of 
disconnected forts. Hence there should 
be only one national league.

Y 4tnr representative. Aid. Pap*b 
having resigned I beg to offer 
myself as a candidate for the bal
ance 4>f the civic year, and if 
elected will do all in my power 
to serve yon faithfully.

I

Summer Prices,DBS, ETC.one M
Represented at TORONTO by 

GEO. F. BOSTWÎCK- Office and 
Wareroom, No. 50 CHURCH ST , 
near King St.
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Leader Restaurant,permit.
7. The affiliated colleges must be represent

ed equally on the Senate of the university, 
the choice of representatives being left to 
their own governing bodies.

8. As the university of Toronto does not at 
present confer degrees in! divinity, either it 
must be empowered by act of parliament 
to do so, or the various affiiating colleges 
must be allowed to retain the privileges 
they now enjoy in this respect.

9. Some guarantee must be given to the 
enlarged university constituency that new 
incumbents of chairs in the institution 
shall be at least men of good moral reputa
tion and not avowedly hostile to the Chris
tian religion. This might be secured by 
giving to the senate or to a standing 
mittee of that body made np of the repre
sentatives of affiliated colleges with the 
chancellor, vice-chancellor, and minister of 
education, the right to nominate new pro
fessors, the lieutenant governor in council 
retaining the right to ratify or reject the 
nominations. The power of dismissal 
should be made concurrent in a similar

Mil U
Your Vote and InterestComer Leader Lane and King 

( street,
H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 

Purveyor.
Open for contracts during 

next week without limit as to 
number.___________________________________________________

Is respectfully solicited for IThe Condition of the Necropolis.

JOHN JAMESTo the Editor of The World.
Sib : I learn on trustworthy authority 

that the graves in the Necropolis are, fa 
certain cases, filled to within two feet of 
the surface, and that one laborer has re
cently ceased Vo work there on account 
of the offensiveness of the stench emanat
ing therefrom; another laborer who acci
dentally dng into a coffin has been made 
quite ill through inhaling the gas which 
escaped on that occasion. Civis.

unse
Se

AS ALDERMAN *
For the balance of the year 1884 in room o< 

ex-Alderman Pape.TRADE MARK.
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en

tirely from the finest herbs and free from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, > 
and in fact for all derangements of the 
ach and Liver, Loss of Appetite, Ac., it stands 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomachic. 
Sold Toy all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep
ers.

Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Go.
5T QUEEN ST. EAST.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Nausea,

Stom-Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the public 
generally that he has ^opened ^the gaUcr^ re-
WMtfwhere^elHten  ̂turning out ’work u* 
equalled in the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets $2.50 per dozen. Ambrotypes 
four for 50c.

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late proprietor.________________

>com-
The Street Watering Service.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Do the city taxpayers in general 

pay for the street watering service ? If 
so, there is a wrongful dispensation of it.
It has been observed that while the wind 
may play with and raise clouds of dust on way.
streets in which the working classes reside on the scheme of which the above is a 
people of means have their streets well meagre outline allow me to make, fa con- 
watered to abate this nuisance. If the elusion, one or two remarks. Commencing 
people, as a city, are not at present taxed with the last feature of it, I need hardly 
for such a service the council could not SBy that parliament should, apart alto- 
make a more popular move than to extend gether from the question of consolidation, 
it all over the city, watering the streets at vest the nominating power fa some fade- 
least twice a day. No one but an enemy pendent academical body. The events of 
to cleanliness will object to be taxed for it. a few years ago, to which I need 

Observer. not more specifically refer, show 
this clearly enough. The nominating 
board should include the representatives 
of affiliated colleges which do not, as well 
as those which do, undertake secular 
work. The guarantee will fa this way be 
made all the stronger, and the interest of 
the various denominations in the provincial 
university increased. With snch a system 
in force there need not, and probably 
would not, be any difficulty in obtaining 
from parliament the additional revenue 
necessary to enable the institution to do 
the work of a first-class university.

I admit that there are practical difficul
ties in the way of apportioning the work 
of tuition between the university and a 
cluster of colleges, but a moment’s con
sideration will snow that they are not in
superable. In the first place some of these 
colleges do not now, and probably never 
will, do much secular work. They are, 
and desire to remain, theological sehools 
and are quite willing to allow the province
to give their students the necessary liter- naxsiresarary and scientific training. This will tborou^taiowledge^ the natural
secure for the provincial college a which govern the operations of digestion
fair share of academical patronage, and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
m.the secoad pfaoeth. J-^of Toronto
university has already initiated a scheme, dj}}5ately flavored beverage which may save 
at the Instance of Prof. Loudon, which ns many heavy doctors’buls. It is by the ju- 
contains, it seems to me, the principle of a dirions use of such articles of diet that aomv 
satisfactory «elution of the difficulty. .It

«-4 orea-lre, .f oe- ^KcofcTtTbd fLZTZ Ssfe «“ZttMSe^thM

Sir: Your correspondent An Elector of in which he attend, lectures. Atoning t)Ml Service Odette.
provision to be made for those who do not IJUde simply withi boiling water or mitt. 

West Ontario has sufficiently shown in ‘ttend lectures in any institution, except, SoWl^IjackeGan^tlnsonly (41b. and lib.) by
your issue of Saturday that J. D. Edgar perhaps, the university itself under the JAMES EPPS it Go.’ HomcsopaUfie'Chemi 
is a “great organizer of defeat,” therefore proposed system, this scheme would need Ms, London, England,

v:
American Damage Repository

IHTEKCOLOSIAL EililAY Is the place for all the Latest Novelties to „
FINE CARRIAGES,

ROAD WAGONS,
PHAETONS,

PLEASURE CARTS, 
AND SPEEDING WAGONS,

Call and see our celebrated HUND1-----
HOLLA it B1446Y, the best value in Canada, 
Americm made and every vehicle guaranteed. 
Hamill’s Skeleton Wagons and Sulk eye al
ways in stock.

ZJT Don’t fail to visit us before purchasing.

STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

ESTABLISHED 1868.
.

T- The direct route from the West for all points 
In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland. . ^ .

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorte of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
dai, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St. John, N. B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Le 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company's 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
* distances.

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto.

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand. 
iSTFamilies waited upon for orders.

9
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NE! BOBDIE HOUSE, jfAmericans.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: A Reader, in his remarks on the 

above subject in Saturday’s issue, seems to 
to me to fail to hit the mark in the point 
at issue. The question certainly is not 
whether a Canadian is an American, for 
that does not admit of argument, but 
whether the people of the United States 
are entitled to arrogate to themselves the 
name of “ American.” According to a 
former correspondent on the subject, every 
one from Hudson’s bay to Patagonia is en
titled to the term American, but to say 
that that right belongs par excellence to 
the yankees because their country is the 
“United States of America,” (that is, situ
ated in America) is absurd. Just as well 
say the Swiss confederation shôuld adopt 
the exclusive use of the title European, 
AVe are all American, and if our neighbors 
across the border object to be called “yan- 
kee” let them adopt some term less objec
tionable to their feelings, but one of lees 
vulgar self-sufficiency than that which 
would argue them to be the premier people 

great continent, the latter a fact which 
I hope Canadians would be slow to admit.

Another Reader.
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$10,000.00.him and he pattered town tile green bit 
of land and peeped into Mattie> cottage 
door. She was at an upper window, but 
■he did not call to him-—âne dared not— 
and he wandered a way to the water’s 
edge. Thers he launched his boat and 
paddled in to bring it out again, and 
splashed and wet himself and soiled hie 
fine clothes with the mud, and was happy 
beyond expression. Mattie yearned for 
him; but she sat still, and only looked un
til the tears filled her eves, and she hid 
them in her apron and fell to weeping bit
terly. But from this a thrill cry aroused 
her. She started to her feet. The child 
was no longer on the bank, but out in the 
water gleamed a yellow head and two tiny 
arms, and a cry of “mamma” same to her.

It was as though her oWn child called.
She flew from the room and down the 
stairs, and ont toward the river. Others 
were rushing that way, but she was first.

paused to think, but plunged 
into the water recklessly. In another mo
ment she was out of her depth, but she 
had the boy fast by his little waist, and 
did her beet to reach the shore with him.
Men were near by this time, and the two 
were drawn to land together. And in the 
midst of the crowd Mattie stood holding 
the dripping child to her breast, when the 
whirl of carriage wheels smote her ear. A 
harsh voice cried : "What’s all this!” 
and there once more was Mrs. Waters.
Mattie gave a scream, but held the child 
closer. The woman, with a look of hate 
whieh had some terror in it, sprang to her 
feet.

The’norzei plunged and reared. “For 
God’s sake, sit still, ma’am,” cried the 
coachman; but the warning was unheeded.
Mrs. Waters attempted to leap to the 
ground. The horses started. Her long 
train caught in the wheels—the coachman 
lost all command over the animals, and 
was flung to the earth—and away, over 
road and field, the mad creatures dragged 
the wretched woman, lashed by her costly 
robes to her own chariot wheels.

The crowd followed, nnable to give any 
aid. And Mattie remained, holding the 
sobbing boy to her bosom. 6he looked 
into his eyes—she kissed his lips. Mad. 
dreams of stealing him, aud hiding herself 
where she might keep him for her o*n, 
filled her mind. At last she crept into the 
house and undressed him, and wrapped 
him in dry clothing and laid him to rest in 
her own little bed, whence he lifted up bis 
arms to embrace her.

Later in the evening she sat by the fire, 
when the latch was lifted and the old 
clergyman came in. His face was very 
grave. He walked up to Mattie, and took 
her hand softly.

“You must 
come with me,
who was hurt to-day is dying. She wants 
to speak to you.”

“To me!” said Mattie. “Oh, I cannot go 
there.”

But something in her friend’s manner 
made her alter her mind, and go with him, 
with a strange, hopetul feeling at her 
heart.

She entered the house twhere her mar
ried life had been spent, and the chamber 
that had been her qwn, unhesitatingly, 
though her soul sickened ; and there, upon 
the bed, she saw the bold faced, handsome 

—bold aud handsome no more—but 
quiveiing with the death agony and the 
terror of what lay beyond it—a helpless, 
disfigured mass of flesh and bone. But 
she could speak yet, aud she turned her 
wofnl eyes on Mattie, and said, piteously :

“I’m going to die. Have mercy on me 
—don’t be cruel. I’m going to die, and I 
want to tell you something. They say Til 
go easier if I do. And I’m sorry. You 

a good woman—as good as I am bad.
I—I never was Captain Waters’ wife, 
never. My cousin was. She died. I 
looked like her, and I had all her papers 
and certificates. I wanted the money. th*
Another thing ; the boy—the child. When 
I knew the captain was dying I stole him 
—for the property, all for that. It would 
help me to have a son. "it is your boy. I 
lied about bis age. It Is your boy. Let 
me swear to it.”

And with her hand upon the bible the 
W<M*attie>etoodsilent—awe-struck, scarcely "

comprehending, bewildered beyond 14 to 20—Seven fine Heavy Black Silk
thought—until the old clergyman came Dresses..................v.y* * V * 'V
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forgive you.” 56 to 81—Twenty-three beautiful heavy

And with the words and the name, 82 to 211—One hundred and thirty vol-
Mattie realized the truth, and sank upon umes Chambers' Cyclopaedia------
her knees and cried, first : “ Frank was 212 to >79—Two bund !,|d aDdsixty-
true—Frank never deceived me,” and then, ^autohiPpStOTU......................—
“ I always felt that it was my boy, and not 4g0 to 532—Fifty-three Triple Silver- 
hers.” plate Butter Knives..................... 6» 00

And so it came to pass that Mattie The lot at West Toronto above desenb- 
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there is no more sorrow, neither any dred and thirty-one persons sending the 
deatl, next correct answers following the middle

one. So you can compete any time and be 
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to the Ladies' Journal, which is great 
value for the half dollar subscription. 
Then follow the
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Wt*n Matilda Harley was twenty years 

K age, and living not the heppieet of livee 
•with s arebbed old aunt, who had “brought 

J iherupSy hand," a la Pip, there ceme Into
xf the village of Rudleigh, where she had

ifceen bom and which she had never left 
«inoe, a dashing sea captain of thirty-six 
'BP eight, who spent his money freely 
enough to make him an acquisition to the 
one hotel of the place, and who was so far 
from bashful that, before he had been there 
a week, every woman in Rudleigh had 
either been “stared at” or “followed quite 
home, my dear.”
maids had each been kissed, the landlord’s 
daughter had been chuckled under the 
shin, end the landlady herself, striving to 
blush and tatiing because no red rose could 
be redder than she was already, declared 
that a little more and she most really 
“mention it to Mr. Landlord.”

As for Captain Waters, he considered 
nil this the proper thing for a man of spirit 
to do, and continued the general admirer of 
the fair of Rudleigh, until, falling one day 
into the society of Mattie Harley, he be- 

S came at once her particular slave. He 
•courted her one week, proposed the next, 
•and married her on the third, fle was 
well enough to do to retire from a sea far
ing life, was owner and hitherto captain of 
the steamer Amanda, and was moreover a 
widower; his first wife having taken ad- 

, vantage of his absence on a voyage to 
elope with a Frenchman, who, so report 
ran, poisoned her.

This he told with a grave 
Mattie before he popped the q 

“If I thought women-fol 
«like, I’d fight shy of them, I can tell 
yon," be said. “ But I’m sure you have a 
heart, and a true one, Mattie,”

And so Mattie gave him her heart, and 
(V her hand with it.

For a year or two tl,ey were very happy. 
Then the jolly, r^-cheeked captain fell 
ill ; and in his ilàneea a boy that had 
to them, a boy of a few months old, was 
stolen from, a wagon which a careless nurse 
bad left standing by the roadside while 
she cbjsttoed with

There had been a band of gipsies in the 
Neighborhood, and suspicion naturally fell' 
en them; but they were followed in vain, 
and none of the rewards which were 
offered threw any light on the subject.

The agitation did the captain great 
harm, and probably hastened his end. He 
died in a few months, and poor Mattie, 
heart-broken and desolate, prayed to die 
■•also. What good could come to her, now 
that Frank and the baby were both gone ! 
In vain the clergyman preached submis
sion, and spoke of “tempting providence 
by rebellion. ”

Mattie ^heard none of the stereotyped 
phrases that were poured into her ear— 
Heard nothing and saw nothing until one 
iday a tall, boM-faced woman walked un* 
.announced itoo her presence, and before 
the old clergyman himself, announced the 
fact that she was Captain Waters’ wife— 
that her child and his were at the hotel, 
and that Mattie was a mere usurper.

That aroused the widow at last. Her 
Frank bo vile a creature ! Her Frank de
ceive her so ! She could not, would no% 
believe it; and dj one else would. She or
dered the woman out of the house, and the 
woman went, but only to a lawyer’s hard 
by. There she produced proofs that 
conclusive. A certificate signed by a 
well known clergyman, and letters from 
the captain ; and in a certain church regis
ter was found all that was necessary to es
tablish her claim.

Mattie asseverated in vain that the cap
tain’s wicked first wife was dead—that 
this woman was an impostor, and that she 
did not believe one word of all the story. 
Other people believed it. No one knew 
the captain previous to his sudden appear
ance at Rudleigh. And seafaring men are 
not supposed to be too good, especially in 
quiet inland towns, to have a dozen wives 
apiece.

The end of all this was that the new 
Mrs. Waters took possession of the dwel
ling and property of the captain, and dis
graced and wretched Mattie returned to 
the maiden aunt, who, having been oppos
ed le the match, rather trii.mphed in its 
result as what she called “a judgment.”

Mrs. Waters tried to make herself 
friends in the village, but, on the whole, 
failed to do so. She was coarse and vulgar. 
The servants said she drank, and her treat
ment of her child, a little creature half the 
size it should have been for its age, was 
such as shocked everybody. She never 
manifested any love for it. It was said 
■he beat it cruelly. At all events, her 
manner and the stories about her made 
every one ef respectability shun her { and 
even had she been a woman they could 
esteem, to settle down in that way in that 
village would have seemed indelicate 
enough, the women said. But some who 
thought only of her money became intimate 
with Mrs. Waters. And dashingly-dressed 
men came down by rail to visit her, and 
she drove with them in her showy carriage 
straight past Mattie’s humble home, and 
threw upon the sad face, bent, over some 
work at the window, such looks of 
might have been Mattie’s due, had she 
been a veiy wicked creature, but which, 
under the circumstances, were quite un
called for.

All this went on for two years at least, 
and by that time Mrs. Waters’ boy—five 
years old she called him, but he hardly 
looked three—was running around the 
grounds, and èscaping from them when
ever he could, into the bargain. Oddly 
enough, whenever he got fiee he made for 
the strip of green land that lay between 
the house that Mattie dwelt iu and the 
river. It was the water that tempted him, 
and his delight was to launch tiny boats 
with paper sails upon it. At first Mattie 
ran away when she saw him. Then she 
began to watch him, tninking how like he 
Was to the captain with that head of clus
tering yellow curls ; thinking him like, 
also to what her boy would have been h id 
he lived—for she never doubted that he 
was dead—until her heart softened, and 
one day she opened the door aud tempted 
him in wjth cake, as one might a bird.

* After th»& he used often to come to her. 
All Rudleigh was scandalized by the fact, 
and Mrs. Waters ignorant of it, until she 
one day came upon the two at the river’s 
edge—the boy with his arms about the 
woman’s neck. She was in her carriage 
when she saw them, but she was out of it 
in an instant—periling her life in the jump. 
And she struck the child a blow aud called 
Mattie by an evil name ; and no one who 
saw her face ever forgot it, nor the oaths 
she uttered—a man’s oaths, round and 
fierce and horrible—as she drove away 
again with the screaming child.

Mattie went into her poor home broken
hearted, and her maiden aunt berated her 
wofully, and Mattie could only 

“Where is your pride ?” said 
■ter ; “your decency ?”

And Mattie sobbed : *
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INEERS. The proprietor of the Ladies' Journal 
now announces a magnificent liirt of re
wards for correct answers to Bible ques
tions. It is surprising how little is known 
of the Bible. The questions are not so dif
ficult this time as last, and we should be 
glad if there was a hearty response so as to 
encourage the proprietor of the Journal 
to persevere in his good work. It was an
nounced in the June issue of the Ladies' 
Journal that the competition which closed 
last month would be the last for tbe pres
ent, but it has been decided to try one 
more.

All money must be sent by post office or 
express. No information will be given 
any one more than is stated here. So send 
on answers, and don’t waste time writing. 
Do not send postage stamps unless six cents 
is added for the discount. Remit by poet- 
office order, scrip or small coin.
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III THE BIBLE QUESTIONS.
L—Is Diamond referred to in the Bible 1 If 

so. state first reference. ,
2. —Is Emerald made mention of In the 

Bible Î If so, state first reference.
3. —Is Sapphire spoken of in the Bible ! If 

so, state first reference.
These all refer to the precious stones.
Now, any one having a knowledge of 

the Scriptures ought to be able promptly 
to answer these questions with a little 
study, and so secure some one of those re
wards. • Bear in mind every one com 
peting must send Fifty Cents with their 
answers, for which the Ladies' Journal 
will be sent one year to any address. 
If you answer each of these questions cor
rectly, and your answers are in time yoiu 
are sure t# secure one of these costly re
wards.
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some Comer King* and Jarvis.THE BESTMIDDLE REWARDS.
1— A lot 50x50 in exceUent p sitiun at

Torouto Junction; clear title, and 
. will be shortly worth double or 

treble its present value. ..•••••• . ..
2— A very fine Cabinet Organ, by BeU

Sc Co.......................... »........................
3 to 10-Eight celebrated Williams 

Singer Sewing Machines........
1Î—Three Ladies’ Solid Gold 

Elgin

V
kresentative. Aid. Pape, 
kigned I beg to offer 
a candidate for the bal- 
i he civic year, and if 
ill do all in my power, 
ron faithfully.

V

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
AH Sizes, worth $1.85 for SOe.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.

|250 00 

235 00 

520 00

18 THK
’I

CHEAPEST.
11 to

CAVIDItR P.w: I no BAILWAt.
^ Departures Credit Valley

7.10 a.m.—dr. Louis express, for 
on main line aud branches, and 
1 oledo, St Louis and Kansas city.

I. 05 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt, Wood- 
stock, Ingersoll, St Thomas, Detroit Chicago, 
and all points west and north west

4.50 p.m.—Local express for aU points on 
main lme. Orangevill« and Elora branches.

Arrivals, 4'redtt Valley Section.
9.30 a.m.—Express from all stations on main 

line and branches. _ , «
3.45 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 

and all points west and stations on main line.
7.00 p.m.—Montreal express—All stations on 

main une and branches.
Departures, Toronto, Drey and Brace 

Section.
7.20 a.m.—Mail for Orangeville, Owen 

Sound, Teeswater and all intermediate sta
tions. , „ _

II. 30 a.m.—Steamboat express for Owen 
Sound Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday only.

4.40 p.m.—Express ior Orangeville, Owen 
Sound and Teeswater.
Arrivals, Toronto, firej and Brace Sec

tion.
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stati
1.30 p.m.—Steamboat Express from Owen 

Sound Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday only.
9.35 p.i! .—Mail from Owen Sound and inter

mediate stations.
4.15 p.m.—Mixed, arrives at Parkdtdp.

Ontario and Une bee Section.
Express leaves Toronto 4.50 p.m.
Express arrives at Toronto 10.45 a.m.
Mixed leaves Parkdale 6.10 a.m.
Mixed arrives at Parkdale 7.50 p.m.

HDBTHBMk RAILWAY.
Trains depart from and arrive at City hall 

station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

7.45 a.m.—MaiMTiSiluskoka wharf, Orillia, 
Meaford, Penet&ng and intermediate stations, 
making direct connections at Muskoka wharf 
with Muskoka hosts.

12.00 noon—Steamboat express for Muskoka 
wharf, Collingwood. and Meaford. making 
direct connections at Collingwood with steam
ers for Sault Ste. Marie ana Port Arthur.

5.05 p.m.—Express for Collingwood, Fene- 
tang, Orillia and Barrie.

1130 p.m.—Muskoka special express each 
Sa uiday during July and August for Mus
koka wharf, connecting with steamers for 
Lakes Muskoka, Rosscau and Joseph.

Arrivals.
10.15 a.m.—Express from Collingwood, Oril

lia, Barrie and intermediate points.
1.45 p.ni.—Accommodation from Meaford, 

Collingwood. Penetang, Muskoka wharf, 
Orillia. Barrie and intermediate points.

8.15 p.m.—Mail from Penetang, Muskoka, 
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.

1.55 p.m.—Muskoka special express, Mon- 
daya only—July and August.

300 00 

720 00FRANKLAND. gvetloe. 
all stations 
for Detroit, HENNA BREAD480 oo

rence Ward. 550 00
ÏKSM 00

Frew American Patent Pro
cess Fleer.325 30

ote aid Merest 670 00

Delivered Daily.
1jtfully solicited for

N JAMES HARRY WEBB
i

ALDÉtMAN 447 Venire St, Toronto,
mce of the year 1884 in room of 
ex-Alderman Pape. NOW 18 TOUR CHANCE. I

—When everything else fails, Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy cures.

ons.
Cause of His Madness.

“And then,” said Reginald, reading an 
account of the latest “lovely murder” to 
his fiancee—“and then the murderous vil
ain lifted the prostrate form of his vic
tim and hid it in the bashes by the road
side !”

“Hid it in the hashes, dear!” inquired 
Ethel, raising her hazel eye to his. “ I 
shouldn’t think he would be safe in doing 
that?”

“And why not, love?” replied Reginald, 
fondly caressing her auburn locks.

“Because of the copse !” murmured she, 
putting up her lips to be kissed.

But Reginald had fled.
He is now a raving maniac.

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
1— One gentleman’ajaolid gold stem-

winding and stem-setting genu
ine Elgin Watch

2— One fine quadruple plate Silver
Tea Set, 6 pieces....................... . - •-

3— One ladies' solid gold stem-wind
ing and stem-setting genuine
Elgin Watch......................... •

4 to 7—Four fine, heavy Black Silk
Dress Patterns.............................. .

8 to 10—Twelve quadruple plate Ito 
Pitchers, finely chased...........

20 to 31—Twelve Genuine Coin Silver 
Hunting-case Ladies’ Watches.. 

32 to 50—Nineteen Fine Black Sash- 
mere Dress Patterns..............

51 to 69—Nineteen fine quadruple Sil
ver Plate Cake Baskets....... .

70 to 100—Thirty-one beautifully 
volumes Hood’s Poems.. 

Fifty-seven fine rolled gold

4
« 100 00 

100 00
7»

t: :b

Damage Repository scorn as 95 00 

240 00 

390 00 

360 00 

380 00 

228 00 

13 00 

171 00
This list of consolation rewards will be 

given to the last one hundred and fifty- 
seven persons who send correct answers to 
the Bible questions given above. But bear 
in mind, your letter must bear the post
mark where mailed of 11th September, the 
closing day of this competition. Fifteen 
days will be allowed after closing day for 
letters from distant points to reach the 
Ladies' Journal office. But yon can, of 
course, send in any time between now and 
the 11th September, and your letter will 
take its place at the publication office in 
the order it arrives there. All letters are 
carefully numbered as they arrive, and 
there can be no mistake. If your answers 
are correct, and they reach there in time, 
you will surely get some reward in addi
tion to The Ladies'Journal, which alone is 
big value for the half dollar. If yon don’t 
get anything but the Journal you will be 
well pleased with your investment, as it 
consists of 20 pages of fashions illustrated, 
short and serial stories, poetry, newest 
music, household hints, etc., etc.; in fact, 
just the paper to suit every lady.

By subscribing in a club with your 
neighbors you will secure some consider
able advantage—that is, there must be at 
least thirty of a club, and all who seud 
correct answers to the Bible questions may 
have their choice of a handsome ring, 
heavily gold-plated ladies’ gold brooeh, 
which retails at about one dollar and a 
half, or a triple-plated butter knife. 
Either of these you may wish, will be sent 
postage paid. You will 
•ertainty one or ahhsr of these two pres
ents. and in addition will have as good an 
opportunity of gaining some one of the 
other large reward» In lisle given abeve

Having derided to^eloM^up our^Tormito 

tog our "samples of
|s for all the Latest Novelties la 

RIAGES,
L) WAGONS,

PHAETONS,
‘ PLEASURE CARTS, 

SPEEDING WAGONS,
see our celebrated HEINDI------
•;«Y, the best value in Canada, 

ide and every vehicle guaranteed. 
■Mon Wagons and Sulkeys al-

ail to visit us before purchasing.

fLawn Furniture,
Iron Vases, Weather Vanes. 

Tower Ornaments,
Cheese Sales, etc., etc.. I

bound 
101 to 167- 

Brooches—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most effec
tive blood-purifier ever devised. It is re
commended by the best physicians. E. T. BARNUM,

WIRE & IRON WORKS,
IL WÏ BOOTH, Manager.—Within tne past ten years not a dol 

lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To
ronto or its suburbs. ^On the contrary 
every dollar so investedfhas doubled itself 
in five years, some -in three. West To
ronto Jumcion is th* rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all. An 
entrance fee of $10, and $*2 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

IS BROWN & 00., >

Kingston Road Tramway, î
Jf CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

Initie St. E.. Toronto. \

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO’Y.I-
To take effect on and after May 26th, 1884 

GOING BAST.______________ VRIAGES! A!Viet
Park.

Beach
aven’e

Wood
bine.

BenLes- linon Lem’nli ville.Bridge.* week for 182
The Things That Have Been.

There are no egtie in last year’s nest,
“ “ “ buttons “ “ “ vest ;

is “ strength “ “ “ muscle,
“ “ news “ “ “ bustle.

Leave 
a. m.

A’rive 
a. m.

Leave 
a. m.

Leave. Leave, 
a. m. a. in.

6 40 6.50
8.10 : 120
8.10 I ft»

Leave.
a. m.SPRING OPENING* 6.30

8.00Two Enemies Exchange Courtesies.
“It’s a cold day when I get left by the 

girls.” remarked the plate ot ice-cream.
“You’re a cool one, I know,” tartly re

plied the lemon; “but the girls can’t get 
along without my ade in summer.” This 
led to their usual disagreement.

9.00 The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the m»in Une, and h Soath- 
erd Manitoba, at prices ranging from ^12*60 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

usTJz'Ssr&œz -is&ss si®
Settlement er Caltlvetl*

The Deserved fleet lea. shtoj the Main Line, *=odd numbmed to
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parues y..y «

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Cenvsyanc 
XX^yT^toL^GRANT BGNDa.

ap^ ***’“*'—

By eider ef the Board.

CHAKLS8 MKIWATBR.
IBOBJKJjn)

9.15 9.509.40■ery Line Complete at , lft 1010.009.50 10.4010.3510.3010.59 11.00 k10.40

:. DIXON’S,
ADELAIDE ST. WEST

11.401L3011.20
IBTD TO p. m.p. m. 

12.40
p. m. 
12.45

p. m. 
12.20kS"Fioo" 12.50
1.10i.oo12.50DINCHAM& WEBBER |1.501.401.30 3.001661662.302.202.10
3.203.103.00to Grand’» Horse Heaear.)

|r the latest English design, 
i s Cart» tor One Herse, 
’haetons, Dacca and Albert

1.00—Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
never fails in restoring grey hair to its 
youthful color, lustre and vitality. Dr. 
A. A. Hayes, State Aasayer of Maesachu 
setts, endorses it, and all who give it a fair 
trial unite in grateful testimony to ite 
many virtues. <

3.503.40 5.105.055.004.464.30FOR ’ 4.20 6.206.156.105.50 I5.405.30 <7.207.10 7.156 506.406.30 #■:7.507.407.»ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST
c l

or

SHIPPING TAGS

Sjo IS ft 50 IftS Bat’d y only.

*"°TORIAPaSk—-SUNDAY SERVICE. 

Going East
D<m Bridge. Victoria Park and Ben LammuL 

9.00 s-m. 9.0 am. I0.00a.in.
10 30 “ 11.» “ U»

18 ^ IS*"-
ft* -

\ weep, 
the spin-

‘He is so like 
Frank—so like Frank, aunt ; don’t be angry
with ■a" ,

The old nurse was well berated by Mrs. 
Waters also, and 1er a while the boy was 
kept within bounds; but he had a will of 
his own, and at last, one warm autumn 
day, mamma out for a drive as usual, and 
nurse dozing, the great gate swung behind

CUSS’ PHAETONS,
arable, made especially for huff
ILLAGE CARTS
orlngs, the only style that se
nes the horse motion, and a large

Going West. 
LeavesAn I ngratefnl Enele.

“ I am very rich, now, George; my 
uncle has left me a fortune. ”

“Well, Phil, you are lucky. My uncle 
was very ungrateful; I gave him all my 
jewelry aud clothes, and he died the other 
day without leaving me a cent.”

mithus secure to a
t .*00 p.m. 

6J0 "AU other Printing executed at 
current rates. Telephone C 

unleattoB.

*44.
ft 16 “

/. RLeBOY.Sugt Montreal, December 1884.ILLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES t-
ixles, second growth wheels—th#
aver offered for that prise. J

4V ■t 0

1 V l/
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■
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INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY.

“May Dew”
The Great French Lotion for 

Beautifying the Face.
It conceals the evidende of age. One appli

cation will make the most stuhbomlv red and 
rough hands beautifully soft and white, lie- 
member that “MAY DEW” is not a paint or 
powder that fills up the pores of the skin, 
and that is injurious to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vegetaole liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty it confers 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Head! 
Crow’s Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Bum, 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands. Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbers^ Itch. Tetter, etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes from the 
injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes. By its use all redness and 
roughness are prevented ; it beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft, smooth and white : im
parting a delicious softness ; producing a per- 
fectlyhealtby, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that the world ever 
produced. W'e will send “ a large bottle 
to any address on receipt of priee, $L When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
AGENCY, Room 4,71 Yonge St. Toronto, Out

For sale by R. M. DipKSON, cor. Church 
aad Queen Sts. _____ ___
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AUCTION a AINS.

ST b, c. rare t cü„
ks ?:•"sporting norma.

A great crowd witowed the Clipper- 
Primrose league game at Hamilton Satur
day. The Cuppers won by 4 to 0.

Dog swimming races have been intro
duced at Hew York with great success. 
The papers speak of them as novel con
tests.

iMohlrul fTHE TORONTO WORLD. ■ft «?.«”•on Sunday next. The bishop has put up 
a belfry or turret" on his house alongside 
and people imagine that there are two 
churches. Quite a number of dower 
gardens are beginning to take on shape, 
a«d Mr. Marshall has succeeded in grow
ing a fine lawn. The trees are also grow
ing. very well. There must be fifty tents 
pitched on various parts of the Island. 
The grocery service is giving satisfaction, 
and all the residents appear to be happy 
“over there,” or at least they say they 
are. One thing sure, the Island is a fine 
place for children.

LA.
MONDAY MORNING, JULY «, 1884. 000.has failed; _______________________ _____

Col. Wellesley, recently divorced, has 
married Kate Vaughan at London.

A fire at Dukla, Galicia, which started, 
ip,a naptha factory, burned half the town.

Longue games Saturday: At Cleveland, f prmttj* VIwul Seven
Detroit 10, Cleveland 4. At Providence, ,fr°“ •nnetroke occurred m the
Providence é, PhiladelphU 1. At Buffalo, ,treete ln *■»
Buffalo 7, Chicago 8. At Boston, Boston Moonlighters shot a caretaker on a farm 
12, New York 1. near Dralee, Ireland, Friday night, from

•ague game oftbaaeball at London w*1*ok teBsntB 
Saturday between the Baysides of Hamil- A Russian military train on the Baku 
ton and the Alerts of London resulted in railway was attacked by Persian robbers 
favor of the Baysides; score 10 to 9. Ten wko killed the Cossack guards an; 
innings were played. I wounded the commander.

Boston leads the league with 44 games The British tories are organizing 
won and 16 lost. Providence is second counter demonstration to the movement 
with 43 and 18, New York 37 and 25, Buf- favoring the franchise bill to be held at 
falo 34 and 25, Chicago 28 and 32, Cleve- London, Liverpool and Manchester, 
land 22 and 37, Philadelphia 18 and 44, I The financial commission appointed by 
Detroit 16 and 45. I the Egyptian conference voted unan •

Two thousand five hundred people wit- I mously, with the exception of England, to 
n eased a hard glove contest at Chicago on I reject the plan for the reduction of the 
Saturday night between Mike Cleary, of Egyptian land tax and interest on Egyptian 
New York, and Jim Goode, of England. | debts. _ _ .
Goode was knocked down three times and 
out in the first round.

wiâblAawho i 7®“•wttaÆ *46 YONGE (TIBET.BOND STREET PULPIT.

apsssssr*
So rest on Him, to-day, forever ! OF CIGARS.Br. Wild Blaeeurses on “The True 

Church"—Who Ale Saved 2—Ferns, ef 
Church Bov

Among the enquiries answered by Dr. 
Wild last evening was one from Ottawa in 
reference to the utility of the persistent 
search for the north pole. The doctor 

.gave several scientific reasons for the 
tinuancé of thé search, and intimated its 
success would prove of the greatest im
portance to science.

The text was ohoeen from 1st Timothy, 
4th chapter and 10th verse: “For there
fore we both labor and suffer reproach, be
cause we trust in the living God, who is 
the Saviour of all men, specially of those 
that believe. "

The scripture and human experience 
prove that Jesus Christ occupies a close 
relation to the inhabitants of this woild. 
Great names have been inscribed in the 

equal that of 
The secret of

lepertant Unreserved Asst
a.X Criticised. itAUCTION SALE

jQASIAN’S POINT.

THIS WEEK,

THH MAN FISH AND WATKR LILY 

EVERY DAY 

at 1 and 8.30 p. m.

A CLAYTON’S ORCHESTRA THIS AFTKR-
noon and Evening.

CONCERT on Wednesday 
School Children nnder MR.
rflHE lee.

RE-ENGAGEMENT FOR ONE WEEK 
LONGER OF THE

ST. QUINTEN OPERA COMPANY.

30—PERFORMERJj—30

TO-NIGHT,

Gilbert k Sullivan’s Operetta 

TRIAL BY JURY.

"To conclude with the ever popular fane, 

BOX AND COX.

POPULAR PRICES.

i PaiX SB sOf Valuable dtoliReina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial will convince the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

Manufactured Only b,’

Household Furniture, Etc.,
ij> „ , gaav sfM«

DrawinrH'Wmf’j" " tfi Silk brocatells, English
tapeWvjr and 1______tii, bedroom suites In b.
w. And ash, hatstands, sideboards, extension 
dining-tables, ladles' davenport, whatnots, 
haircloth sofas, lounges, bed lounges, oil 
paintings and screens, bedsteads, bureaus, 
enclosed washstends, spring beds and mat- 
trasses, kitchen furniture, etc., etc.,

ON TUESDAY, JULY 22,1884

h-.v deathsj 
people 
train bJ 
women 
their he

daily.

been evicted.which tenantsThe 1con- Mr. SmUk’s Complaint.
Editor World : I should like to call

the attention of the proper authorities to a 
gross injustice done to me. I have re
ceived my water bill for $20.30, for a 
quarters water rent. Now I should like 
to know what is the reason that my water 
bill has advanced, for I have not any 
tenents in my house now, and the last 
quarter, ending June 30, was only $4. 
Mr. Brown has been inspecting my 
premises and reported seventeen inmates, 
twenty-seven boarders and seventeen 
rooms, which I can prove to be false. I 
can swear before any justice of the peace 
that he did not get the information from 
me or any of the family. I think this Mr, 
Brown is too big for his place. *

Joseph Smith.

1V

afternoon by 600 
SCHUCH.ED.

twelve, 
c Two < 
at Mad 
aeilles tj 
choierai.

M3
Sale precisely at 8 o’clock.

Positively bo reserve. the

S. DAVIS & SON'S Sl|ty 
day end 
since th 

Wash 
of the tr 
officers i 
questu- 

■olibl- -

UNITED STATES NEWS.

The town of Beinap, Montana, has been

|
G. G. HARRIS 6 GO. Auctioneers. Montrent and Toronto.scroll of fame, but none can 

Jesus, the Saviour of men. 
his wonderful power is that he is the sec
ond Adam. The law of heredity—that 
of entailment—‘is admitted by all in every- 

Sic, disease and 
If these did not 

begin in the first Adam they did in God 
Himself. The Bible says that Adam in-' 
trodneed the curse, and if this 
oepted some other source must be found. 
Christ oame to save ns; in the first Adam 
we art lost, but in the second we are 
saved..

“ Twas great to make a world from 
naught, but greater to redeem.”

Christ is ths Saviour of all men, but 
of those who believe.

professed to possess a religion 
him to hope that all might be 

oned the heathen, who

The Saratoga races commenced Saturday.
Ren wick won the first race, Disturbance I destroyed by fire.
being sixth out of a field of eight The The St LoqU hot-pressed nut and bolt 
other winners were Rataplan, Pearl Jen- manufacturing company has assigned.

$80 000.
mUe^Buckstone^ MUe 2?d ^me*.Set-
quarter, Kinglake; time 2.11*. Three- mghtby Hmi Stoddard, A pugilist,
quartern of a mile, Cadence; time 1.16*. the Utter’s saloon at Jersey City.
Mile and five furlongs, Trafalgar; time Two horse thieves were hanged by cow- 
2.35. Three-fourths of a mile, Zampa; boys at Rocky Point, Montana, Saturday, 
time 1.18. Selling raw, mile, Dan K. and ““king thirteen disposed of within three 
Hartford dead heat; time 1.45. Handi- | weeks, 
cap sweepstakes over full course, Abraham; 
time 5.10.

n

-âÉÜB- NEWS I NEWS ! NEWS I103 Simcoe street, July 19.

nBow They De II In India.
Whilst the'divorce.bill in France is one 

of the burning topics of the day, "the fol
lowing story, which U going the round of 
the IndUn papers, may be of interest :— 
An Afghan lady applied to the Amir Ab- 
dnr Rahman for a judical separation on 
the ground that her spouse was becoming 
bald-headed by reason of age. The Amir 
solemnly ordered a vial of sour milk to be 
poured over the husband’s head, and then 
ordered the wife to lick it off This hu
miliating ceremony performed, the woman 
was placed on a donkey, her face to its 
tail, and was led through the bazaar.

This Week at the Lee.
The St. Quinton opera company will 

produce Sullivan’s Trial by Jury and the 
celebrated farce Box & Cox. at the Zoo 
to-night. Miss St. Quinten has reorgan
ised the company and now has a troupe 
capable of playing the repertoire she in
tends to produce during her stay in To
ronto. The scenery will be all new. 
“Bob” Gran, who “skipped" hie company 
taking with him all the funds and leaving 
hotel bills and salaries unpaid, is reported 
to be in Chicago trying to form another 
company and if successful we shall be sorry 
for his victims.

What Is a Home without Lighit
A Bona Fide Discount of Iff per cent to clear

thing except theology, 
death are m the world.
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SEALED TENDERS

Marked on the left band corner of envelope, 
“Tenders for Militia Clothing and General 
Store Supplies," and addressed to the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and Defence, will 
be received np to noon of

MONDAY, the 11th AUGUST, 1884.

PRINTED FORMS OF TENDERS,

containing full particulars, may be obtained 
from the department at Ottawa and at the 
following Militia Stores, where also sealed 
patterns of all articles may be seen, viz.:

The office of the Superintepdents of Stores at 
London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, 

Quebec and St John, N. B.

Tenders not in relation with sealed patterns 
of the Department or accompanied by special 
patterns will not be received.

No tender will be received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by the Department

The material of all articles will be required 
to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Canadian bank check for an amount 
equal to 10 per cent of the total value of the 
articles tendered for, which will be forfeited 
if the party making the tender declines to 
sign a contract when called upon to do so, or 
if nc fails to complete the service contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the check 
will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

C. EUG. PANET.
Deputy of the Minister of Militia and Defence.

Ottawa, 4th July, 1864.

’Sis not ac-
igOUTHKBSr HELMS. ,

SATURDAY EXCURSION
NOTED2

GAS FIXTURE
Leaving MiUoi'e Wharf at|l Am.

Burlington Beach and Return, • 50c.
Oakville and Return, - • 26c.

EMPORIUM,
BY

JULY 1st, 1884.

The steamer Empire State sank at 
Gloucester, Maas., yesterday after landing 
1300 excursionists from Boston. She hat

V
specially

The doctor 
that enabled 
saved. He menti 
have never heard of Christ ; children, be
fore the age of accountability, and insane 
persons as, in his opinion, not amenable to 
the law.

“The church” was defined aa including 
all who trust in Jesus and wholive in accord
ance with bible precepts. Organization 
has proved to be the best means of dissem
inating truth, and this organization has 
been called the church. How do you ex
pect the heathen, who have never heard of 
Jesus, te believe in Him ? This evangeliz
ing process is the work of the church, and 
the man who does not support the church 
is not a patriot or a Christian.

“ Ye are the temple of the living God ” 
was quoted to show that religion is not in 
the organization, but in the hearts of indi
vidual believers. The first congregational 

formed in England 'n 1616, and 
its members. asked no authority from 
bishop, priest or prelate. No king, coun
try or city can own a church, for it is in 
the individual.

Quotations were given from old authors 
to show the true relation of the church to 
the state and to each other. Any author
ity assumed by “the church over men’s 
consciences is unauthorized and is only for 
the purpose of pandering to human pride." 
The human side of the question is ex
pediency, bat don’t confound this with 
divine authority. Christ only appointed 
apostles and these had no successors for 
the test of apostleship 
and heard Christ. Nc 
the bible is essential to salvation. Though 
these have been adopted by various church 
organizations, yet naught avails but faith 
in the Lord J es us Christ. The condemna
tion is that light has come into the world 
and men love darkness rather than light. 
If a man believes in Christ, be is saved 
even if he never enters a churctt A man 
should, however, unite with the organiza
tion most nearly conforming to his own 
views and then he should be true to its 
forms and usages. The various forms of 
church polity were spoken of as permia- 
sable, and as being foretold in prophecy, 
^Kit the ground was taken that no human 
plan should be view ed as binding on those 
who conscientiously differ therefrom. No 
Christian should stand alone ; he should 
select the church that meets his ideas and 
unite with it, first making sure that the 
sanctifying power of the Holy Spirit has 
been wrought in his heart.

Chicago races, Saturday :—The first , 
race, five furlongs, Toronto won, Hamilton run on a ledge at low water and received a 
second, Banana third. Time 1:02*. The | terrible hole in her bottom, 
second race, Palmer House stakes, one 
mile, Long Knight won, Brown a poor 
third. Time 1:41 The third race, hand
icap, one mile, five hundred yards, Lycur- I director of the Warner observatory, who 
K”? !ron> ^0<ln„ita 6e05?<L Ballard a poor received intelligence of the discovery of a 
third. Time 2:13. The fourth race, one 1 
mile and a furlong, Topay won, Ailce sec-
Tld,i^V*rt‘* P°°r,,third. Time 1:57*. , knight. It seems to be growing brighter, 
hurdles, BmBhdVon” Füiheman s^onff ' Thia U the first comet d“°cvered in the 

Ascoli third. Time 2:21*.
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A Comet In Tennessee.
Rochester, N.Y.,'July 20.—Dr* Swift, doors WMtBtiJUBILEE SINGERS ON BOARD. <The New S t ere, 8

Yonk*«s Street,
15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W., j

Will be opened 0>r the

SEMI - CENTENNIAL,

f Plantation Songs and other Melodics.
SPECIAL TO SOCIETIES.

EMPRESS OF INDIA
comet by Prof. Barnard of Nashville, on 
the night of the 16th, and had it verified

Is now prepared to carry Excursions from 

TORONTO TO ^
Sr. P 

P°“northern hemisphere this year.
With an entirely New Stock, selects» with 
great care, to make the Centennial a weeg W,™™ 
Be remembered in the history of

St, Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo. For 
full particulars appl^toCold win Smith as a Hsnse-Bnllder.

“.In Norham gardens,” says the London
World, “ Mr. Goldwin Smith once did a
dwelling-house decree. The architect was

, , . . . ordered to prepare plans for a bachelor
There were three entries m the Toronto , ,. , ,< . . ,
.... c . , house which might at some period require

yacht club race on Saturday to compete 1
Rochester and Oswego Saturday night |or ‘ P™ by the viee-commodore
with a large excursion, many of them f<>r 7-tonner, and under, viz., Ins, Mjrohmf

being for New York, arrived at Charlotte “owingand the star^wm” ade*at3 o'clock I in Norham gardens, among laurels, roses, 

at 10 o’clock yesterday morning, at Oswego sharp. The Iris had it all her own way bays and such other flowers that bloom in 
at 1 p.m. She reached the lormer place and crossed the line 9 minutes ahead of I the elastic sun of Oxford. It has bulged

k k'ïLk - »”“• “• -‘“w”
The Rupert left Charlotte at 10 p. m. last starting, but as she was fully ten minutes I ment?ry apartments, but it is sub
night for Toronto, and if she meets with behind the others in starting she had no ,tant.'ally the abode designed for an 
good weather she will call at Niagara en chance of winning. elastic futurity by Goldwin Smith.
1er regular trip. °______ Here dwells, retired from the drudgery

FresMe.t Christie's Cap. I of lecturing, Mr. Max Mnller, the
Nearly 200 persons were at the Wood- S“°"i Orientalist devoting his time to 

a_ i_ a e r, a I the translation of the sacred books of
bine track Saturday afternoon to see the Sanskrit India. He works in an airy 
contest for the handsome silver cup pro- I library, with a bright morning light, and 
seated by Wm. Christie, president of the | amid a legion of books. As he rises from

his mahogany writing table, one cannot 
help noticing that he has rigged on to it a 
jury-something or other of different ma
terial and color from the desk itself. So

A Wins the Bet.
J. McCarthy—A is right Rowell and 

Fitzgerald both beat the best record.

ti
recent d 
oessful. 
»t Mosoc

ALEX. STUART,
Excursion Agent, 60 Yonge street, Toronto. 9

WHEN A DISPLAY OFJJS r re* the Him be*. 7

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 
Leaves daily for the Humber as follows : 
York street 10.30 a.m., 2, 4, and 0.15 p.m. 
Brock street 10.40a.m., 2.10. 4.10 and 6.25p.m. 
Queen’s wharf and Parkdale a few minutes 

later. Returning leaves the Humber 11.45 
a.m., 3, 5.15 and 7.30 p.m.

Fare, round trio, 20c. Children 10c.

Tie l'lee-t’ommodore’s Prize* GAS FIXTURES o4,
1 Anat aim 

•cow has 
ntive oui

The Kochesier Excursion.
The steamer Rupert, which left for

Of the most Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will 
be shown at

15 Æ 17 Richmond Street West. j.
Secure bargains while they are Ktitng. ;

additional entertaining rooms and a sup
plement of 1 baby boxes.’ This edifice, ex
panded and amended, is still to be found

B church was

! : A

R. H. LEAR4.6.4.6.4.6.1BAND TKl .VK RAILWAY. j HCdwarJ.,, 
there a few 
Weoldri.1, 

' forced bis

rjphe Canadian Pacific Railway Co*

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

THE HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

Upon the Capital stock of this company, at 
the rate of THREE (3) PER CENT, per an
num, secured under agreement with the gov
ernment of the dominion of Canada, and a 
half-yearly supplementary interest dividend 
at the rate of two (2) per cent per annum, de
clared by this Company, together forming a 
half-yearly dividend on the said stock at the 
rate of

MOUNTAINS AND SEA.
IA The morning train is now leaving Montreal 

regularly at 7.30 a.m.
(White Mountains) and sfor Quebec, Gorham 

Portland for Atlantic 
seabathing resorts such as Scar boro’. Orchard 
Beach, Barharbour, The Islands. &c.

A comfortable parlor car is attached to this 
train and runs through to Orchard Beach.

The night train leaves Montreal at 10.15 p,m. 
for the same places with Pullman cars through 
to Portland, Halifax and St. Johns, N.B.

For particulars apply at ticket offices.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.

171 YONGE STREET.

-SB-:BOOKS! BOOKS ! ! BOOKS!!! -
lied sooth 
arrested, « 
Other ui tie

A Little Girl’s Shrewd Scheme.
Hattie Snell, a little girl living at St. 

Johnsville, New York, took a novel plan 
to secure aid in erecting an Episcopal 
church at that place. She wrote letters to 
almost every one whose name appears in 
the congressional directory and the child
ish ingeniousness of the letters induced 
liberal responses. Among the contributors 
President Arthur, Vice-President Ed
munds, all members of the cabinet, Gen. 
Sheriden and many other distinguished 
gentlemen. She now proposes to sell the 
autographs.

A few copies of “ BIBLICAL ABTTHOL- 
OGÜV* 25c., published at 75c, Every biblical 
student should study.it.

Bargains in all kinds of books. The best 
prices given for books. Exchanges made, i 
W. B. COOKE, 170* Yonge street, Toronto.
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2-4-6FIVE (5) PER CENT
Gentlemen's Driving club, to the winner of 
two mile heats out of three. But four of 
the expected starters faced the starter.
These were Dr. Hodgson’s b. h. Jo* L., I Tery onusual is such an appendage that
Chae. Brown’s b. h. Hewlett, 3. H. ^LTLir^toYnnw^h^R8;6
Mackie’e ch. h. Jim Maclean, and Tom plï“:;T**** SL,w.TfÆJi' °» !■-.«■» ■~t - “ «•
the result, Joe L. and Jim Maclean were ^

easily held to the * pole, where he badly • fortbe nght fashloned to contend

broke up and fell to the rear. Joe L. then
I &n^Ptriv°enWe^ ^

m rhM L h?^,Lq power. For Mr. Max Muller, now that he
nTgo;bertok. Duc^Stg0".^ • h“ “ ™ Mr. Sayce,

the latter won easily by half a dozen 
lengths, Lady Banker and Jim Maclean 
awaÿ in the rear. Time 2.52. The second 
heat was a repetition! of the first. Jim 
Maclean made a rush to the front and held 
it around the tarn, but he would not keep 
his feet and broke so badly that he again 
fell to fourth position. Joe L. kept at his 
work in good shape and beat the company 
in as he liked, Hewlett 2d, Jim Maclean I Midhat Pacha was not brought about by 
3d, Lady Banker 4th. Time 2,50.. The I natural causes has at length been most 
judges were E. King Dodds and L. J. Cos- circum8tantially confirmed, and it is now 
grave, and Mr. Christie acted as time . . ... ’ , , . , „
Keeper. Robt. Davies came on the scene certain that Midhat Pacha and his fellow, 
with Carlton just as the race was over and prisoners were starved to death. Accord-

Montreal, 17th July, 1884. 14
per annum, will be paid on August 18th, 1884,
(the 17th being Sunday), to Stockholders of 
record on that date.

Warranta for this dividend payable at the 
Agency of the Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall 
street. New York, will be delivered on and 
after August the 18th, at the office of the Com
pany’s agents, Messrs. J. Kennedy Tod & Co.,
63 Will am street, New York, to stockholders 
who are registered on the Montreal or New 
York register.

Warrants of European Shareholders, who _i 
arc on the London register, will be payable in 
Sterling at the rate of four shillings and one 
penny half-penny (4s lid) per dollar, less In
come Tax, and will be delivered on or about 
the same date, at the office of Messrs. Morton 
Rose & Co., Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng
land.

The Transfer Books of the Company will 
be closed in London, at 1 o'clock p.m., on Sat
urday, July the 12th, and in New York at the 
same hour, on Saturday, Julv 26th, and will 
be reopened at 10 o'clock a.m., on Monday, 
August 18th, 1884. By order of the Board.

WEST ———

LADIES' .AND CHILDRETS
Outfitting Establishment.

J. Baxter, M. D.,
^ M. B. C. S., Bdin.

Office—135 Church St., Toronto,tr
Every description of children’s drosses, SiC t 

MB». MAUAFFY,
498 and 500 Queen street west

Special treatment foi<Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgi sal cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years’ Experi- v ^ 
en ce in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- nX 
urns, etc.

Correspondence invited. 2-4-6 x

3-C■.

Canadian Stables at Saratoga.
Stanley of Ottawa has a string at Sara

toga of 'whom Rienzi ran second on Satur
day for the handicap steeplechase. The 
Alexander string left Chicago for Saratoga 
yesterday. Lloyd Daly and Scalper will 
represent the stable. Thia week W. 
Owens leaves Toronto with Blanton, Min
nie Meteor and Mandamus. John Forbes’ 
horses are already there. Two or three 
horses from Montreal, Easter and L&mer- 
atta, are also there. So that Canadian 
stables are pretty well represented.
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i IArrival of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vincent.
Among the arrivals at the Queen’s hotel 

yesterday from Niagara were Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Vincent of London, Eng. Mr. 
Vincent was until last month director of

CHARLES DRJNKWATER, Secretary.

Office of this Secretary, >
Montreal, 7th July, 1884. f

The pure bred trotting pony. Highland 
Laddie, just imported, will stand for mares 
during July and August, at Commercial hotel, 
Jarvis street. For particulars see posters.

JAMES WITHERS.

writes more than ever, and acutely feels 
the effect of the mere physical labor of 
caligraphy. He if no friend of dictation 
or of type writers, his work being especi
ally of the kind which cannot be dashed, 
knocked or reeled off.”

666666

SPECIFIC ÆMxaCLES.A Victim of Dynamite*
The remains of David Kirby, aged 27, 

were taken to Ottawa at 7.58 last evening. 
They are en route from Ken more on the

HANDSuME ÜPKÎ6ÏÏT 
ianos. Only a few months 
SEVERS, Bailiff.

T> ARGAINS —] 
JL> and square p 
muse. St. JOHNcriminal investigations in the English 

metropolis. He resigned the position to 
accept a seat in par 
a tour of Canada a 
and will visit Australia and New Zealand, 
returning to London in about a year. A 
World reporter called on Mr. Vincent last 
evening, and was cordially received. “Are 
you in parliament now?” was asked. '“No, 
but I have the offer of three or four seats, 
and when I return home I will consider 
which one I will accept. 1 want to inves
tigate the educational institutions of 
America and the Australian colonies. I 
drove out to-day with Maypr Boswell and 

J. George Hodgins, deputy minister of 
education. I am ever so much delighted 
with what I saw of Toronto. ”

Mr. Vincent is commandant of the 
Queen's Westminsters*, the largest volun
teer regiment in England. He asked 
many questions about the politics of 
Canada and the Canadians and the volun
teers of the city. From Toronto Mr. Vin- 

- cent goes to Ottawa and Montreal.

135HELP WANTED.
DOŸ ~ ^AÎÎ tMS^'to L1ÎARN~~THÏC 
O plumbing trade. Apply to JOHN 
WRIGHT, No. 403 Yonge street.
GENERAL SBRVANT-TWO IN FAM- 
\JT ILY. Apply 41 Hazelton avenue.
"WTANTED-AT ONCE-A GENERAL 

▼ V servant Washing givon out. Apply 
at 466 Parliament street.
TTETANTED-TWO GENERAL AGENTS 
v ▼ at once. Good pay to suitable men. 

ROYAL PUBLISHING CO., Day’s Block, 
Guelph.____________________________________

f UMBER.-THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
JLJ buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum
ber, Flooring, Sheeting, etc., in large or l___11
quantities. WITHROW & HILLOCK’S, 114 
and 116 QueCn street east Toronto.

liament. He is now on 
and the United States,

How Mldhal was Starved.
The suspicions that the sudden death < fRocky mountain section of the Canadian 

Pacific railway. Some days ago Kirby 
and a companion were blown up by dyn
amite uaq^i in excavating. Kirby’s 
panion ’ was blown to such small 
that they could not be found.

M
TORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
X Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord’s 

prayer/size of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in 

W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west,

igcom-
pieces office yesti 

1*7 msds 
A* entrance

,Tstamps.
Toronto.Funeral of the Dead Fireman.

Hundreds of citizens of all classes paid 
a parting tribute to the memory of poor 
Albert Gilbert, the fireman who was killed 
in the Parliament street fire, by attending 
his funeral from No. 1 North Mutual street 

1 to the Necropolis yesterday afternoon. 
The cortege was very lengthy. The Sons 
of p]ngland turned out in large numbers, 
and two bands played solemn dirges.

Pleasurable Snake-Hunting.
The Globe of Saturday evening, says the 

Natural History society, spent a very 
pleasant time in the Humber grove gather
ing live snakes for the societiey’s exhibit 
at the fair. Even catching snakes can be 
turned into a pleasant occupation by an 
imaginative reporter.

Mpissing and James’ Bay.
J. C. Bailey, C.E., with a party of 

fifteen, start this morning for Lake 
Nipissing via Ottawa and Canadian 
Pacific. They will survey the country 
from Lake Nipissing to James’ bay for a 
location of the new railway to Hudson’s 
bay.

he got a great breeze from the balcony of ing to the Strassburger Zeitung, which 
the club house. Other club cups will be Q „ -, ,
competed for shortly. va\ T of

_________________________ I Taif, the following are the details of the

HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE
PENDENT masonic mX opthly In Can

ada: 60 cents a year: agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO„ Toronto.
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
1 PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

60 cents a year: agents wanted: send for peci- 
men copies. COWAN Sc CO.. Toronto.
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4*HORSES WANTED.
\\f ANTEDTTo "PURcfîAr'È 75 OOÔD,

LOCAL-NEWS PARAGRAPHED. lease: “Tahir Bey,” says the writer Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High-
---------- ,, , , ’ 011 , .. ’ est prices paid for such as suit; willJoe Cupples, a 10-year-old boy who lives who fa® one of the Sultao 8 aide8*de- ?5^i^rJ2p%atimNfqC0rner 

in rear of 197 Chestnut street, was run I camp, had been ordered to convey ^ ■ '■■■ — ■-■■■ .* ‘ —"■ i
over by a horse on Saturday afternoon to Osman Pacha notice of his ele- _________ ____ CLOTHING.

affisssazrtïwaa ra: wfi» rss-eü ÆMlÉ&mm,
oi oxen. Constantinople to ill-treat the exiles at will do well by dropping a note.

In the police court Saturday Mary I Taif, both in respect to food and all
Churchill, a colored damsel who robbed I other necessaries,* in order that their
Charlee Murphy Bonardini, an Irish- I end might be the more speedily 
Italian, of $127 at 10 St. Nicholas street brought about. With a view to carry out 
Friday night was sent to the Mercer re- these orders the governor-general sent
formatory for six months. Richard Carter I Major Bekir Effendi, a Circassian, direct
and his wife, who live at No. 10 St. I from Mecca to Taif, where he at once dis-
Nicholas street, were each fined $10 for missed the cooks find deprived the im-
keeping a disorderly house. | prisoned exiles of! every comfort. Bekir

even sent away the physician of Midhat 
Pacha at a time when the latter was suffer- 

“ Is any one dead at your house, Jim?” I *n8 from a dangerous attack of carbuncle.
1 He also dismissed all the servants of Mah- 

„ , .. , , , mud, Nouri Pacha and others. Only the
Because I saw crape on the door last commonest bread was allowed the prison- 

m „ .. . , era, and the soldiers prevented them buy-
“Oh ! Well, that was on account of mg any other food even wit^- their own

my wife’s pug dog dying. She's nrarly money. Then aU saw starvation staring 
distracted over it, and is making an effort them in the face, the badness and insuffi- 
to have the body embalmed. I ciency of the food efinsmg them to despair

' .. . of living long.” In this letter the exiles v
<< wl^e or ^°8 • take leave of their friends and express

Bethl ' their sinister presentiments, which have
been only too fearfully fulfilled.

f*
Dr. u pay as 

Bathurst

ORIENTS PER DOZEN PIECES-COL- 
^t)v LARS and Cuflhr-Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 64 and 56 Wellington street west, or 
66 King street west G. P. SHARPE._______

"St

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 
ITÔSSlNHOÜSK^aEROSSmiS TâK 

largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation ia Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, fcoge 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling publia Elevator ran 
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es-

B.
I'O LET.

mWÔ ''OENf8~CAN'*BE~ACCOMMO- 
X DATED with neat furnished rooms and 

use of bath. No incumbrance. Respectable 
street. Address box 61 World office. *
mO LET—93 BREADALBANE STREKT— 
X New semi-detached brick house, 9 rooms 

and all modern conveniences. Apply on 
premises.

UNI.THE CLUB HOTEL,9 V Forty hoij 
Bishop* stall
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A Disii«troa» Bunuvsiiy.
About 5 o’clock Saturday evening Eras- 

tus J. Snârr, a traveler for Samson, Ken
nedy & Co,, and Mrs. Snarr were driving 
a spirited team belonging to Mr. Kennedy 
up Yonge street. Near Richmond the

410 Yonge Street.

Y, T, BEEO, Proprietor, 4ther
i*Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 

rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands <* 
liquors and cigars, latest combination buliaro 
and pool tables.

FOR SALE
’ YlLJÎÎSlNcrTÔTSTON^ŸÔNGËSTREET

X and Rose Hill avenue for sale or ex
change. Money loaned to build at 5 per 
J. P. JACKSON, Toronto.

Hympatay far Beth Alike. tI rhorses took fright and ran away. Mr. 
Snarr was thrown iiom the trap violently 
against the pavement. A deep wound five 
inenes long and passing across the left eye 
Mas the result; he wa| severally bruised 
besides. Mr. Snarr may lose tho sight of 
the injured eye. The team ran across to 
Simpson’s ttore, where ’.Mrs. Snarr Mas 
thrown out against a bale of cotton, and 
received a severe shock and some painful 
bruises. One of Simpson’s plate glass win
dows was cracked by the runaways. Turn
ing into Queen street and running w est 
ward, their career was stopped by a col
lision with an electric-light pole. The col
lision Mas so violent that the globe of the 
suspended lamp M as broken.' Dr. S'weat- 
-nam, who dressed Mr. and Mrs. Snarr’s 
wounds at their residence, 86 St. Mary 
street, reported last night that they were 
doing well, although Mr. Snarr was deliri
ous at times. His wounds are very pain
ful. The trap was badly m*recced, but the 
horses were not injured.

3-6cane In each bed room. Prices graduated.
".XT ELLINGTON ' HOTEL, '’CORT'YORK 

Y T and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re
novated and re-furnished throughout The 
best one dollar per day hotel in the city. J. J. 
JAMESON. Proprietor.

“ No, Bill. Why do you ask ?” cent lor.
XXTE HAVE A FEW CHOICE PROPER
TY TIES—farms and city property—for 

sale. Business calls and correspondence so
licited. ELLIOTT k PRITTY, 4 King street 
east.________ ______________ MARRIAGE LICENSES.

/ I EO.'SaKIN, ÏS8UREROFMARRIAGE 
VJ Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 138 Carlton street

8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
licenses and marriage certificates. 

Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 6 
Toronto street near King street

Free Music In Two Places.
Saturday night the band of the Grena

diers gave an excellent open air concert in 
Queen’s park, w hich M as much enjoyed by 
a large number of people. Claxton’e or
chestra also gave an open air concert in the 
band stand at the Hotel Hanlan.

=3
DENTAL CARDS. 000.

X"Ï VITALIZED AIR — LATEST METHOD 
T of administering. Finest and best set 

teeth, $8; other qualifies, 85; gold .filling, 
third rates. RIGGS & IVORY, 280 Q 
street Feet, over Crystal Palace shoe stoi

Only one- 
bee been hiH.one-

ueen v tan. - J 
Dupree’s 

Brooklyn, I 
wee burned

A Terrible Scare.
The Somerville Journal says that a 

Somerville man who sometimes looks upon

4 62 eod

ing of every description done on the shortest 
notice. N.B.—Interfering Horses Shod so as 
to Speedily stop them. Over-reaching 
Shod on the most Improved Plan. Sni 
and machine work done on the 
notice.

EDUCATIONAL.
rfWTôroO^rWHoTgAD not the
1 chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education; reading, writing, spelling, arith- 
tic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
taught at the moderate Charge of 10 cents a 
:hL Apply at 8 Bond street, Toronto. 361

Reelpe Far a Picnic.
Vrom the New York Joumdl. 

the wine when it is red stepped into a | One lemon to each pail of water.
Of ancient maids a score.

Two slims for each young blooming daughter. 
If pretty she’ll have more.

Flower* and Frail.
In California roses bloom without culture 

at all seasons of the year.
Melons are cheap, peaches dear and figs 

five cents ag^ozen in New Orleans markets.
Hundreds of acres of tomatoes and cu

cumbers are being ploughed under in 
Florida.

_____ FINANCIAL. __ ______
VTONKYTO LOANON FARM AND CITY

le street east

Hones
«saloon in Cambridge the other day to fur

nish himself with e portion of the equip
ment necessary for a fishing excursion. . . , ,His bottyp^filled and /aced in hi. PU5%

pocket, and wnen he reached the sidewalk And when their pleasure has full sway, 
a temperance friend who had been watch- I Just deluge them with rain, 
ing him accosted him, saying ! “Ah, my 
friend, I’m sorry to see you purchasing I A singer,
that stuff Let me tell you that a recent I Ovw the Ivory keys her fingers 
analysis of the whisky sold in the stimm w^n the wS down te kis. the river
you just visited shows it tobe adulterated. And the lily-cups with the ripples blend,— 
“Adulterated !” gasped the purchaser ;
“good gracious, you don’t say so !” “Yes, 
sir, and with the vilest compounds—fusil 
oil, strychnine, and so forth.” The 
drinker drew a long breath of relief and „ 
said with a smile: “Land sake* ! but
you scared me when you eaid adulterated. Till, like a cry tor a dead past wasted,
I thought you meant water." Kings a passionate voice In song.
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MV SI NESS CARDS.PERSONAL.

tï^WTôüxmfK$nr^crw33rTa
XI to get into a good-paying business, or 
would yon prefer to go in and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school, 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied,; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; th- ad v e 
tlsement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont. 24*

PLATE GLASSD-iiMSSI, æKXÆæ?.
mond St. East. Tenders given for any amount 
of draining.

Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto street, 
Toronto. J. J. MACLARKN, J. H. MACDON-
g£-&&I£KB*Tn-d-F-8HKPLKY-

Orlalnly Ho.
Editor World : It might be well that 

E. Rose, K. Livingston, E. Gray and 
others should seek immortalization in some 
more effectual fashion than in that of in- 
hcribiag their nam«* on the aloes in the 
Horticultural gardens

26'-The Island.
For eight days it has bloM n steadily on AAnother Large Consignment to hand ».

the Island, the temperature during the 
sunshine hardly ever rising' above fit).
Consequently the*cottagers arc sighing fyr 
the Mind to fall and tl c.-.nil L*> hiuu it 
void enough at i.i/i.t f-.r Ih-.d t.d ; hV' l.tllcvlllt*'» New, Wa«l»lraie.
heavhst of blaultel*. A lot ol m vv u t Jolm Jamva Llœvkei i’liut, liarrister at- 
tages have betu put up this s- nsuri, au.l law, was u;i Saturday gazetted police 
many new faces are seen on the sands, magistrate for the city of Belleville, 
Xhe church of St. Andrew will be opened Xhvma» Holden, deceased.

I rLow quota tions given. Claw sel 
In position by first-cUM 

workmen.
And the pulsing music’s rhythmic cadence 

Drops in a liquid, hushed refrain 
From the dainty tips of her flying fingers. 

Sweet and clear as a fall or ram.

Shady.
T HAVE A FEW BOTTLES OF TflK
LW^SfrÆ^d 8̂n5mni,Xd
has proven very successful ln curing Con
sumption and other serious lung complaints. 
For particulars address P. U. Sc* 16S, Toronto.
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totatb AND 
4. King street East; 
olssion; Estates man-

XTS Financial Agents, 
Properties sold on comm 
Hgec: money to loan. ©tr. JOS. MgGAVSLAND 4 808,rpORONfft ATHLÉrïC lARdtND CO.- 
J ^ a*4NR*etar> -11 easurer’s office 6d BUug st. i

v
« 17« King St. West.
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HAIR tREMWV-ER

Will be sent on receipt of price to any 
address. Sold in boxes at $2 each or 3 for 
$5. Address

A. I)ORENWEND,

Paris Hair Works, Toronto.

V

WONDERFUL RESULTS
HUNDREDS OF LADIES

Have already been relieved o) 
the unnatural growth of 
Hair on the Face and 
Arms withDorenwend’s 
Hair Destroyer. It 
softens the complex
ion and is harmless 

and painless. '
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